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Packinghouse union executive members Wage increases requested by teachers




Death-knell of Okanagan 
fru it union is sounded 
by convention delegates
(Special to The Courier)
If wage increases requested by teachers in Kelowna School 
District 2.Care approved by an arbitration board, it will cost the 
district S60,000 a year, half of which will have to be paid by the 
City of Kelowna.
This was learned this morning as the stage appeared ready 
for opening of arbitration proceedings. Last week, Mr. Justice 
Wilson ruled in Supreme Court that the school trustees must 
arbitrate collectively with the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation, but it is understood this only applies for this year only. 
Reason given for the collective arbitration w as that the trustees 
failed to notify the teachers individually, whereas the board wrote 
to the federation as a whole.
The $30,000 increase to Kelowna represents about 35̂  mills.
•Charles Ovans, general secretary trate individually, would "have 
PENTICTON— Delegates attending the tenth annual conven- the B.C. Teachers’ Federation, is^completely destroyed bur collective 
tion of the Federation ot Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union quoted as saying Uie right to arbiff4>argnining setup.’’
'■Mu
(TLC) sounded the death-knell bf the packinghouse union over the 
week-end.
Despite the fact that delegates from Penticton and Vernon 
locals, and one from Summcrlandi walked out of the convention 
hall, the majority voted in favor of joining the International 
Teamsters Union.
The convention witnessed a definite sign-up with the Team­
sters’ union; the walk out of a ^oup of delegates; election of an 
entirely new executive, and passing unanimously a resolution call­
ing for a federal royal commission to investigate all phases of the 
fruit industry. In addition, a number of resolutions of importance 
to both the valley industry, labor and the general welfare of Canada 
were endorsed by delegates.
Allan Hesford, of Naramata, was ting on the fence. There is an Lssue 
elected president of the group, and there is no use denying that.
heads meet 
in Kelowna
"And it was fairly obvious that If 
Kelowna had succeeded in estab­
lishing this system, Vernon, Rcvel- 
stoke. Enderby and probably other 
Okanagan boards would have tried 
to follow it.’’
AFFECT ALL BUDGETS
Meanwhile, Frank M. Redcr. 
liason officer for the B.C. School 
Trustees Association, said teachers' 
salary demands for 1956 will great­
ly affect all budgets during the cur­
rent school year expenditures. At 
the present time, all school districts.
. New executive of local 48, the International Teamsters’ 
Union is shown in the above picture. Officers were elected yester­
day at the conclusion of the annual convention of the Fruit and- 
Vegetable Workers' Union (TLC). By a margin of 5-4 delegates 
' favored joining the independent U.S. Teamsters’ union.
Left to right they arc, recording secretary, William Fleck, 
Kelowna; Mrs. R. Geddes, Oliver; vice-president, Mrs. Ann Bolen, 
Kaleden; Mrs. Alice Miller, Keremeos; Mrs. Sophie Townrow, 
Osooyos; secretary-treasurer W. A. Darroch, Westbank;' and 
president Allen Hesford, Naramata. : — Cameo Photo.
Position"! 
chairman in opposing union demands
Award contract 
for Deep Creek 
Peachland road
____ _ .. ,  w4th very few exceptions, are fac-
The executive^ of requests and demands for
the Association of B.C. Irr^ation |(>achcr salary increases, ho added.
CW.VCU -..V. . . . . . .  .o . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ....... W e t s  m ebm  Kelowna Friday^ ,his type of profcs.sional bar-
Other officers are Mrs. Ann Balen, As far as I am concerned, it is not a gaining body continues to press for
Kaleden. vice-president; William a case of whether you decide for ^  Clarke, of Keremeos, m me .,nnual sal.ary increase demands each
the teamsters or for, the federation, chair. . January, in addition to receiving the
It is rather that yoii avoid.a split,” Principal matter under discussion automatic September increases, the 
he declared. was the forthcoming executive meet- jocal economy and taxpayer source
R. K. Gervin .vice-president of *ng of the Western Canada Reclam- of revenue will surely become a cri- 
the TLC said h e ’h?d received in- atfon Association, to be held in Cal- tical matter,” comments the liaison 
structions from the TLC president gary on Saturtay,. February 4. officer for the association, 
to come to Penticton to perform Arrangements were made for two "Information as supplied by the 
“certain duties” The letter suggest- representatives to attend, Ken Dob- association’s headquarters on latest 
ed that he should chair the conven- son of Vernon, and A, W. Gray of salary developments, reveals that 
tion at the opening because of the T^utl?"^- Plans for the annual con- out of a total of 81 school districts 
concern to affiliated bodies connect- vention of the W.C.R.A., ^which is Jn (he province
Fleck, Kelowna, recording secretary; 
secretary-treasurer W. E. Darroch, 
Westbank; Mrs. R. Geddes. Oliver; 
Mrs. Alice 'Miller, Keremeos, Mrs. 
Sophie Townrow, Osoyoos.
NOT ELIGIBLE
George Snowdon, of Keloyyna, 
president of the FFVWU and direc­
tor of the organization in the pack­
inghouse union, today is without a
“Our posiUon is ludicrous,” said J. I. Monteith, chairman of
the Kelowna hospital board, in addressing the members of the con- gtatjug that any increases in wages . Dawsoa Wade Construction has
lu ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .v  i  over 30 districts
job. Under the new set-up, the sec- with the TLC^^  ̂ 1° 1^ in Vernon in June, will have been obliged, due to demand,
retary-treasurer of the Teamsters’ a niotion regarding the affiliation, hb discussed at the Calgary meet- to adjust teacher.s’ salaries for the 
Union, W. E. Darroch, of Westbank. once the majority had voted The executive also set the an- ensuing year’s operation. In addi- 
takes over the post of director of and ruled! then to disband the ori- nual meeting of the Association of (ion a further 30 districts are nt- 
organization. ginal convention and reconvene I*’6gation Districts for early tempting to negotiate teachers’ sal-
Mr. Snowdon was not eligible for under the Teamsters’ Union. 1*̂ April, with Kamloops as the ary requests by Febniary 14th dead-
office, in view of the fact he was delegates did r^onVene Place this year. . line. Salary negotiations in six
not an accredited delegate. Fridav afternoon and listened to Resolutions and correspondence school districts have broken down
Even the opening of the conven- S^hn SwreneyTof Seattle, secreta^  the last annual meet- and arbitration proceedings arc be-
ciliatiori board appointed to render a decision on the current dis- and salaries over the approved 1954 been granted the contract for recon- tion on Friday w arsom ew L rdrani- t^easur^rTrui^^ were also dealt with. ^ ing introduced.
DUtC between the Kelowna Hospital Society and the Hospital Em - level, would be the responsibility of gtructing two miles of road between atic. Delegates had been seated only of teamsters’ Penticton and Vernon Secretary C. Ê. Sladen reported BLANKET INCREASES
olovees Federal Union, Local l8 0 , which convened in tlie Kelowna and Deep Creek. a few minutes when Mr. Snowdon delegates and one from Summerland ^*500 mi The liaison officer further com-
pioyecs rc u c im   ̂  ̂ ^  j  FREEZE ORDER . Contract was awarded in Victoria got up and made his position clear, left the convention. . w ith^over_ ^500 on -‘ . hand, and all accounts paid . » ^Court House on Friday afternoon.
Mr. Monteith made this remark 
after both he and W. Black had sub-
He pointed out that Vernon
Black stated that the first morning. It is presumed^ work "i have been asked by quite a
negotiations with the hospital board will .start immediately. Work is pro- few people to make my stand deci- 
;ree- which' time they turned down- the S^efesing satisfactorily on the road sive. They seem to think I am sit-
Mr. Monteith pointed to the fact FOUR WEEKS HOLIDAV ,̂  ̂
that the department of labor had in defence of tlfe request for h o l i - c o n s i d e r a b l e  discussion, the  " 
instructed them (the hospital board) days, he pointed out that nurses re- matter was left in hands pf the con-, 
to negotiate with the union, but the ceive four weeks per year, and that ciliatory body, who will return, their 
department of health and welfare hospital workers and in especial to the department of, labor
had sent out a directive to them to orderlies and laundry workers, h a j through their chairman, W. H. Mor-
submit a budget based on 1954, with- every bit as much contact as nurses, of Vancouver.
out any increments, not contracted and were aS greatly in need of the ' .■..........................  ^
for at that time. holidays. However, to be reasonable
LIST REQUESTS they were asking for less holidays,
Mr. Black opened the case for the tic stressed.
employees, by reading a 12-pagc Mr. Black also said he felt that 
brief, covering many phases of hos- it was not a question of inability
■ * to pay, rather that it was a question
lot of curves presently cxistihg.
COUNCIL MEETING
Growers take
DELEGATES LEA\T: -Present at the meeting in addi-
. When the^dclegates said ‘•’We’re tion to^the president
walking out they, were answered were H. C. S. Gollct. Kelowna. J- rearhine .a siluruinn noint
Gallagher. Kamloops of financial endurance‘in certain
of the fence with “ goodbye’. Pcac^hlandr K. Dobson. Vernon and localities. He continues by stating
that a more logical and realisticThey left the meeting despite the A. W. Gray.
The Kelowna City Council will 
meet tonight in the council chamber, 
at 8:00 o’clock.
Phillips installed
step to meet 
labor problem
Impafesiohed please for unity by 
prsideht George Snowdon: ’TLC 
vice-president R. K. Gervin and Mr. 
Sweeney. .
FIRE fliARM  SYSTEM
PEACHLAND — Information 
Mr. Sweeney said "this is one of being sought regarding the improve 
the great things in our democracy ment in the fire alarm system in the 
process, the right to be able to do municipality of Peachland in order 
what we want to do. ‘ to better serve all residents of the
"But I will predict that they will area.
..c.vstem .should be given early con­
sideration, whereby standards of 
merit shall determine salaries in 
is the teaching profession of this pro-, 
vince.
be breaking down tho doors to get
pital work, and contracts that weVe 
in force in other hospitals.
The concessions asked by the em­
ployees, ns outlined by Mr. Black 
were: (1) Six cents per hour, with 
, a two year contract; (2) tw'o and 
' ono-hnlf times the pay for statutory 
holidays (regular time plus time 
and onc-halt for working the day; 
(3) three weeks’ holidays per year
of whether the board felt the work­
ers were entitled to the same con­
sideration as similar workers in 
other B.C. centers.
Mr. M onteith. thanked Mr. .Black 
for his excellent submission" of fho 
facts, and tabled his own brief 
statement, prepared by the board 
of directors of the Kelowna, Hospi-
aftcr working five and, four tal Society,
weeks after working ten years.
Mr. Black pointed out that, where­
as the productivity quotient of the 
liospltal worker was up 4.5 percent 
in the past few years, and (hat is 
was necessary for this worker to re­
ceive "at Icn.st a 3 percent annual in­
crease to keep abreast with rising 
co.st of living, the Kelowna hospital 
oh)ploye»,'s had received no incre­
m ent
The facts against acceptance of the 
contract were mainly the govern- 
nient’s "freeze order”, issued by 
Donald M. Cox, commls.sioner of the 
BCHIS on May 2 
that hospitals wer
Glen'Phillips on Tuesday night was installed as the new presi­
dent of the Kiwanis Club of Kelowna. Other officers installed were 
James Burnstill, past president; ,T; Gregory, vice-president; W. 
Clark, treasurer and Rev. D. Pcrlcy, secretary. Directors installed 
were: J. Docll, S. Duggan, J. Dyck, J. Gordon, P. Perkins, A. 
Warren and F. Williams, The installing officer was T, Jenner,
VERNON—Okanagan fruit grow­
ers have taken Steps to try and al­
leviate the critical shortage of farm 
labor help, especially at the time 
tho apple crop is ready to harVest. 
This was one of the highlights of
the
back with us.
The voting was 30-24 to join the 
teamsters’ bod.v, and reflected a 
split in the fruit workers’ ranks 
since a strike last fall. The 16-day 
stoppage ended September 9 when 
the union accepted a five cent an
the Thursday night session at _________  ___ _ ,
BCFGA convention, which earlier, tion into Canada duty free, 
in the day had bceii bogged down Rutland local asked that
the extension of the period of speci­
fic tariff protectiofi on pears to 26 
weeks instead of 15 weeks.
The resolution dealing with tariff 
on soil moisture measuring equip­
ment. was approved with little dis­
cussion. It asked that equipment bo hour wage increase and other con- 
reclassified to permit its imporla- ce.ssions. During the strike the team­
sters had offered financial assis- 
thc tance to the workers.




PEACHLAND — Peachland Mun­
icipal Council Is renviestlng the iiro- 
vincial govornment to straighten out 
the road in the vicinity of Power 
Cm>k in view of tlie fapt that 
machinery is in the neighborhood. 
Considerable road work Is beingin discussions over having a royal governors instruct tree Shortly after the strike was sot-
commi.ssion investigate every phase (q endeavor to sell orchard Brian Cooney was relieved of Sinnmerland-Penchland
of the fruit industry. graded McIntosh direct to consum- his post as director of organization .-ircai'jind Council feels it Is an ideal
■ ■ , S  1 1  w  X X f  O  v e x  I X X *  X X X X X I X ^  X T V X X V X  X X W X  V X  X X X  V X  X ^  - - -  T V *  X •  V *  X I
‘>°1955 “̂ w S  statSd sentatives of the city and other service clubs were present. 
7ere‘to submit bud- ing the dinner many friends’of the Kiwanians joined them f
It was near midnight before the ers at prairie country points through in the FVWU, and on October 19 
^delegates wound up the three-day wheat pools or similar co-operativo Mr. Snowdon took oven
gels on tho basis of 19.')4 expendi­
ture, with any salary increments 
culled for in the 195-1 contracts be­
ing honored by the BCHIS.
In addition, ho submitted a copy
Vernon, governor of Division 5.
Tho inslallaUon dinner was hold in the Royal Anne and repre
rOllOW- oyama fruit local submitted a indpstry is losing a good volume of stated that after the dissidents hnd 
or danc- resolution calling for the appoint- this market to other apple growing walked out. they had conferred with
time
road,
to irove the Power Creek
Mayor J. J. Ladd expressed tlie, 
city's appreciation of the work tlie 
Kiwanians had done during the 
year on behalf of the community. 
Ross Donald.son, proposed the toa.st 
to Kiwanis International arid Pa.st 
Lt.-Governor O. W, Johnston re­
plied. J. Doell gave the tonst t« 
the ladie.s to wliich Mrs. J. Gordon 
replied. E. Burnett’s several vocal 
numbers were appreciated by tho 
gathering.
Mr. Burnslill, retiring president, 
reviewed the club’s aclivltle.s dur- 
,ing the past year. He pointed out 
that the club has only .a member­
ship of '28 and cited some of tho 
lilKhllghls of their aetlvilles.
Theso liielndi’d; assistance to 
Sunnyvale school and a gift of $400; 
the sponsoring of a public fonim 
on mental health; participation, in 
tho Jubilee celebrations, Including
'This Wits nuKlc clear following one of the longest debates ever J|;« ,‘Ji\';»,J.’";f,;;“'Jpo\\"oring"orthe
witnessed at a growers’ convention in the last decade. A coiUcntious schoolboy traffic patrol; work at
. -if* <1 5 (
merit of a central labor committee, districts which have means of roach- a representative of the United Pack- 
Under the propo.sal the various dis- ing (hat market a t a lower price, inghouse Workers’ of America, but 
♦rict councils would appoint com- The resolution was defeated. Twrt the group was informed tluit they 
miUeo mcmber.s, and it \rtll have other resolutions dealing with pool- did not want the dl.ssldents unle.ss 
the duty of (1) obtaining figures of big of cannery .sales, and scab div,- the entire member.ship of the FV
the labor requirem ents of the e n - “ lesion, w ere  defeated. W U  affilia ted  w ith  the UPW 'A.















- British Columbia fruit growers want a federal 
to investigate every phase of the tree fruit in- PHILLIPS
estimate of labor-avnUablc in sur­
rounding districts: (3) supply these 
figures to the federal-provincial 
farm labor service; (4) and consult 
with the provincial farm labor com­
mittee regarding mcthods'ot obtain­
ing such additional labor ns it is re-, 
qnlrcd. ' J
One delegate charged that the 
farm labor office informed him that 
sncli a commilee "was u waste of 
time and mnnev’’.
George Whittaker. Kelowna, main­
tained that such a committee would 
be,most helnful as it would he able 
to "shuffle" labor nrpnnd tlie valley, 
Y'll's almost Imposslblo to harvest 
tile crop with local labor, especial­
ly wlien It comes to picking a two 
million box McIntosh anplu crop,”







i.ssuc from the start of the throe-day parley which concluded around osprey park; assistance to the Fni- 
m|dnigh.t Tliursday. the convention delegates did not settle down to S " t c k ! ' r  to“as'-
business until the issue was dcbatcil lor over five nours. ,i,,e<iy families; kid’s day, pea-
Amendments to amcndmcnt.'i highlighted the debate wlifn nut sale; the aiitomobiie show in 
president A. R. (iarrislt called for the discussion of uyo royal com- the arena and other activities, 
missions (one provincial and tlie other federal) resolutions and three a c t iv e  y e a r
resolutions which would have called for enquiries by, indcpciUlenl ”  ........  ’
bodies. . . . .  . . . ! i
Growers finally settled for ilie lederal royal eommisston, ami
the other resolutions \Vere tabled in quick order.'
Delegates finally agreed on rewording the resolution which 
calls for a commission to conduct "an exhaustive study and enquiry 
into all phases of the tree fruit indu.siry to lieterinine the cause 
or (;auses of it being a depressed ilidnStry, in an expanding, national
co-oporalion and underHianding he
Iwoon men In government and men declared,another delegate.
In'bn.slncss Averv King said that if growers








' I n  reiT 'iil ye.n>. (he net iT'tuiii,'. 
of the tru ll growers have been d im ­
inishing. Thvwe who have been hit 
the hardest are tlie "m a rg in u r pro- 
ducor.s.
A m ajor surplice canv' wlu-n I.. 
G. Bv'iller, was dropped frlim . Ihe 
Uoai d of govidUHS id IH '.  To e 
PruO.'' I. Oi M r nu ller 'a IU' ttaioed 
preM deiii of tin- Vomp.tny upon the 
re lin n 'c n t  «'( A. K. L e \d . He u is 
, replaced by G. W h ittaker of Rut-
lurid. , .
■̂1 AlUM"t MiUaf, veteran fruit in- 
du-tiy hadu ' tu 'in Oliver, did not
^land tor re-eleeUon,
T, S 'I’owgood, of oy ama was also 
(lefealcd in the rave for governor's 
iionors, He was replam l by II. W , 
Itvett. of Oy -a 
of the lioard an;
Mr, Phllllp.s in his neeeplance ail- 
(Ire.s.s prornita (I the members an ac­
tive year idiead.
Governor Jenner told the mem­
bers that Kiwanl.s W'us 40 years old 
and had 4,000 clubs. He said thfit 
Inlenudlouars slogan for Ihe yt'ar 
was "Hnild as free men."
Tlie ohjeoUve;; ret up (or Kiwa- 
nian-. (his vein' were:,
1, Iledi'dlcate mii>e|\-es In llie
(Irengtluning of home, ehurcb and 
sdiooi. I
2. Comb,it the eause.s of jqvenlle 
dellnqnency and lnli'n.sl(.v cohstruc-
Othcr memberu live, servlccn to youth. '
K, Wat-’-on, Vvr- 3, Hecojudze Die threat of mental
friendship be- 
Iweiui Canada and Ihe United s ta l­
es Ihrmigli increased knowledge and 
understanding of ciicli oilier.
0, Practice a yvorUl-wide g"«d 
,neighbor policy, using every op­
portunity for friendly Interchange 
with other peoples, of the world,
10. Strive for peace through ef­
fective arinamdils control and einn- 
•;»;( .support of tluv ju lnciples of iho 
(Jnllcd Nidions.
Try to avenge 
earlier defeat
non; .laine.s Snow;- 
( ‘ampbell, Salmon A 
I’e itliel'or, \V. reMdm
Kelow na; J, O. and emoUonal d im  and ; 
F, \V, l.aird , progr.nos for treatm ent and 
ght. O liver: llli.TlIon of sufferers,
A. II Giirrbh, O livn, 
fiunuuerland and Job, 
gnokiou. 'Ibe boat'd w r 
own presiilent.
F. A. Stevens. Kelowm, 
/’ f lu n i to Pau'c li, fit
Wells, 4. Aid aiul iwrlieipute in civic 
'• Had. defenre orKani.itllou and liaiinii'g. 
!cct lUi 5, Foster belter underslmidinK l>e- 
iweeh urban and rur.Tl people nnd 
as drop- promote farm-edy week.
6, Encourucc progrums
try  to avenge tbeir 13-7 drnlrbing at 
npiun t die bands of die pcnllelon Veea last 
reliiib- Thur.'day, w beii di< y ni' ei the pi ru ti 
f 'l ly  team beie (Ins )'liu rM lay  niglil 
at it p m , , V
FaeUer.s w ill lie play ing w lUioul 
thg services of Buddy Luidicr, de-
(enee rnurt.who moved up to i»cmor 
ranks to fill tho vaeoitcy left by the 
Injury to Jack ICirk,
priHsihllv du' farm labor rervieo is 
at fnnlt, and 'that It may ho neces­
sary lo strengtlion this denartmeni, 
.lohn Kofitv of Vernon, slaleri lliat 
bob) Is gellino liioro dlfflcnll to 
idilaln I'very dav, Pconlo do not 
Idle working on die,land, lie .slated, 
Claude Tavlor, South Kelowna' 
pi'.'wer. deelarefl dii( fault may pos- 
hllilv do w'llb the hullvldual grow­
er. "Tile dav has rone when a cow 
shed was good enough for (arm 
labor,'’ he remarked, To(Ji(v tho 
averai.'o nleker wants iiiVTlo-dato 
areominndallon, , , , .
Sei'crid other (leleirnlef, I'eadllv 
adniitleil Ibat lluee orehai'di;.|s who 
vere  short of Iteln. invarlatily w ere ' ' 
tliive "dm, dill not luiVo goiid m;- 
eiimmodaiion. 'i'''"'
Hejiolullons deatuig •̂'idt tariffs 
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niei'iitllng ta riff  re-'iilailoiis on ai>ri- 
cot;), were adontrd w ith  little  ill«- 
Aoollm r le io lo tlon  n hb 'li 
>• i. rmtiroi i-d <l•'ad "d ih  ilm f - t 'd ’ - 
iliibm riit of gr t(l<'< for tre<- fr iiit  
niirM't V .slock, !t a l.o  e n i l's).
Anodier resolution d'-wllng wilti 
die tariff pn prtir.s, was nnproved, 
.l\,, nske(| tljijlt renresenlallons he 
iimdc to diC|'|;o<kral govcrnmcnl for
'I wo friiit-wisc IVnlieton yoimptcrs were honoreil ;tt llte annual BCI t iA  biiiuinet tendereil by the 
C’iiy of V’ernon aiul the Vernon Btiard of I Hule last week. Ibe  )onnj;s|eis hbotvn above, bciiij* eon- 
pjratiilatciJ by B( H iA  executive niember. l rie M , T ail, Suinmcrlaiul, are fmiit left' lo rii'.ld, John 
/ib in  am) Bob Surkovic\ winners of the I; R, J. Sitrlinjb Slemorial Trophy as top team cotiictdinit in
the junior fruit judyni; CiunpcUiion, cruHjuclcd anuuiilly by flic HOT UA. The boy}* wcic coached by 
D. Trumpour, district horticuUurht, and J. Campbell, of the Penticton High iSchool teaching
. i ,.C < v . , . ' . . I .. <„.v ..
‘v-A f f*"*W .'*<>.,1-..'’.. - j / v - T ' - J - '  1 -.■.S' r .  e
( , 
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After several hours of debate on Thursday hand.s arc tied, up with GATT and other agree- 
the delegates of the BCFGA convention finally nicnts and the government is presently most re­
sorted out a welter of resolutions, amendments luctant to deviate in any way from tiiose agree- 
and amendments to amendments and decided ments. However world conditions may change 
they wanted a royal commission appointed by the by the lime any royal commission presents its 
federal government to investigate all phases'of the report, and, if the report so recommends, it might 
fruit industry. then be possible for the government to give this
This action by the fruit growers v/as but an industry greater protection, 
indication of the rCstiveness that is growing more It is, of course, one thing to ask for a royal 
and more apparent among the various farming commission and another thing to get one. Ottawa 
groups in this and every other country. Farm may take the .stand that the problems to be in- 
cconomy, broadly speaking, is in a depressed sta|e vestigated arc local problems and none of its con- 
throughout the whole world. This is particularly cern. A federal commission presumably would be " 
noticeable in Canada where the rest of the nation charged with an investigation of the whole 
is enjoying a buoy.ant economy. The fruit and Canadian fruit industry. What happens if Ont- 
other agricultural producers naturally ask vyhy ario, Quebec and Nova Scotia should feel that 
this state of affairs exists. their, sections of the industry need no investiga-
In calling for <i royal commission, the fruit tion? Would Ottawa then feel it should proceed




Hussians. trouble will cume from 
eti'Utin persons in Uie UH'allty. A 
road around the lake would bo the 
must wonderful thing for all rosi- 
dints in tin- Okanagan VaUry alsi> 
tourists, like tin* portion of road b»‘- 
tween Summerland and Penticton. 
You probably know-lbere used to 
be a road along side of the lake bt>- 
tween Poavl.l.it.d and Sumrnerlaiui.
Probably to appeasi' busines,-i in 
SununerlanJ tlie toad was put high­
er up -SO ns to run through the busi- 
. uess section of Summerland and
' now again they are rebuilding it.'If
the money had been spent ,on the 
road along the take .side, nothing 
could have been belter and a lot of 
retired people would build resi- 
dent.s especially aiong the west side 
to O. Keefe’.s. Same thing applies to 
the know all as regards to creeks 
and lakes in tlu* district. However 
many of the government officials 
still keep to the old muno such ,ns 
Hi-ar Creek, and not Lambly Cre<*k. 
Sawmill Creek not Bellevue Creek. 
Canyon Creek not Kl.O Creek. Also 
Mill Crock. It. is only Kelown.1 
Creek when it gels by the Courier 
and the nuisance ground. I have a 
map of this locality where all thesy 
names ore changed and I have been 
wondering. Mr. Editor if you had 
something to do with it. ’ 
Yours truly,
H. II. JOHNSON 
Kofowna, B.C.
league sets perfect record ?!
3J*1
 ̂ I
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From the files of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1906 Thousands of Kelowna residents





At the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, a resolution was passed, in­
structing me to write and thank you 
for the invaluable co-operation you 
have given Red Cross throughout 
the year. Long may you continue 






growers.vve believe, were cxprc.s.sing iheir frustra- with an investigation costing a good many thous- that h . s. Scaddingi" w ho  has been far south as the u.S. border and
lion. They want to know why the producer re- and dollars'> . " "^ent for the CPR in Kelowna, for from the north as far as Pidnco
, u II • eight years, has tendered Rupert had gathered for the event




I , • - ,7oek in the new curling rink, s,x others are Recovering,* the  ̂ January 1.3, 1956 the Oliver
that somehow, somewhere, there must be some- HoU.se of Commons, only a solitary one has the The ice proved vei;y fair and it is result of a head-on auto crash on of the Farmers’ Union held a
hoped to have; it in^perfe^t^condi- the Vernon road la.st Saturday.
Six members of the, Malloch fam
ing price. True, he has been given a breakdown is calling upon Ottawa for assistance. This, then, where^Lvel-m S u v «  ro ^
of the figures and an explanation of-thc functions ,is the time that a hard but realistic fact must be
job well done”.
A field marshal’in an army of 3.000 which ha.s never lost* 
soldier in 17 years of continuous fighting is Don Mackay, dircctc 
of the Ontario Safety League. Don travels about 40,000 miles 
year orginizihg safety patrols in schools to make the roads ar 
highways safe for children. In the 17 years of operation, the lcagi(e 
has not lost one child when patrols are in operation. The IcagtV 
system of training high school students to be their own traffic ofQ- 
cers has been adopted by 22 communities throughout the provinc
the various channels perform, but he still feels faced. Of the five fruit area representatives in the j > m e  practice games wore,played Three people ai;o* in the hospimi
way to steer more cents per box back to him. ear of the government. The industry’s position "mn in a few days time. The club
meeting in the Anglican Hall. Mr. 
3urc Wiese and Alfred Bicch gave
It; would be natural to assume that this at- w o u ld  be stronger had it more advocates in 'viii be glad to welcome new mom- n y 'of*^Riiiiand °occ^^ ronorts on the f .u .b .c . convention
titude would imply some rcstiveness with the Ottawa, 
fruit industry’s marketing procedure, but this, 
however, would appear not to be so. It is true that a commission as requested,, it will be Ottawa
bers and the older members will dp Mission, B.C. on November
their best to initiate tyros into the 19,55. One of the resolutions
A,«umin8 that Ottawa docs agree to name ti>c eamc. M.mbo,ship
„.:ii /A.,:-...- .Trtf>lf Pother.nrv both of A rm - ___‘ ‘ ^ ‘and Jack Pothecary both of Aim-, complaints from the Okanagan
some delegates have criticized this or that proce- which will lay down the limits, of the investiga- fo rty  years ago  -  loio Su°Ses. S S  have laid 'against ™'tou1
dure and that some locals have presented resolu- tion. It may or it m ay not be 'ap p o in ted  for sev- The/ now Ma.sonic Chapter was’, Blackburn, the driver of the car and “J g  o t^ rg a n ^ ’troe'"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
_____ 1. 1..^ : , ■ . .  . . . . • formally inaugurated on Monday, Pothecary. r , ____ _____ _____ :________. ground crops are not properly mar-____ _ 1 ■ 1 . .. , ' ■ ■ tions advocating altered policies, but there.w ould  eral m onths; it may or it m ay not be sitting when with appropriate rituals.
appear to be little or no widespread dissatisfac- the BCFGA delegates meet again next January, rru ..c- '* * /  , .. .
non W'ltn the present general setup. Delegate after Presumably thefc will be sittings in British Coluhl- sible to reach Penticton on Monday come up with a new idea. To com- crops are district No 2'.s
rT,..„ kblod ond di.stributed in thc W3y of
B.C. Tieo Flints Ltd.,, th ug co.sts, availability, quantity and con-' 
leir adverUsing manager, h a v e^ jtj^ ^  .and whereas tree fruits and
income
by the
criticism Of either B.C. Tree many more sittings. Then the evidence must be 7n” ’piaces''‘w hero‘‘iT“ha5 ^VkedVoTs‘s;ik a 7 o su g ;‘V tW . beaR-: Farmers; Union of B.C. to. ask ^
rruits Ltd. or its personnel. carefully studied, conclusions reached and a re- pilad. , ing the picture of a “ M c I n t o s h  Faimers Union local in Alberta,
It may be that,one of the hopes is that as a port written. All this is not going to be done in Reports presont*ed*at the annual ■
result of the commission the fruit industry may the span of a few months. meeting of the Kelowna Hospital , ■ • ~~
obtain bettor rail rates and,, perhaps, more pro- A royal commission may. eventually supplyA 1 ~ • • . „ , . Society showed its affairs to be in'^'^^iltually supply . an improved condition, despite a 
tection from foreign products through increased the growers, with some of the answers thev are on operations, of ,$i,693 for the
tariffs or dumping duties. As of today, the latter .seeking but they arc going to have to wait for erto^me dh-'ec?oSl”Mess  ̂ il a  G. e . morttmore
would seem to be a faint hope. Ottawa’s tariff those answers. Burtch, G. A. Fisher, P. DuMoulin, 
G. R. Binger, A. N. Harker, J. W.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba about 
their views regarding B.C. fru it' 
stmrly, condition, cost and avail- 
abilit.v and further more what, sug­
gestions or construciive criticism 
they have to offer.” ;
The Oliver local passed a re.solu- 
tion to write to the B.C., Fruit Board
A truck was , , and Tree: Fruits Ltd , endorsing thedrawn up to the their, mem-
L t . I D I U H O I  4 I N J r i t l l K L ' I d . VV .  T  iv t  .. t* - i
Jones, P. B. Willits, B. McKenzie. ^ T
W. Hang, G. A. Mcikle. M. Hereron, U l  ^ tn  l i ’rtvi/o «<?: Direct .selling. Quote: “Brief-
D. Leckio and M. D. IJ^Tavi.sh. At n chesl7 oi'‘bncd.,'In order to increase
the first m cetiriT^M li'^new board. ® .sales it has been sugge.sted that
Mr. "Willits 
McKenzie,
H w a s  cho.sen pro-sidont and ‘̂7 ' '  .wn Him sonie, method of direct selling bo
o  vice-preside7, • , - vnW  to enable any-------- mti 1 mi ol th^hou,.!., .1 child s V co organized group or re-
fRTY YEARS AGO-J926 o-I 0^ ^  The child y«ming into-the .area to bur-
Changes in governors ,
There eomc.s it time in every organization cumulated a great deal of experience which coiild
when ihe personnel nuist change. Time marche.4 be' of value to the organisation, bnl no one can , n,“ „;ir waa „L,,' or” ia i.t- Tn '■ao the league’s ••.raffle officers” are girls, hall ore boys,
on and changes must come.However the changes blame him for wishing to withdraw alter hams, bnrfisters and solicitors, has shadows, but a light shinning from fi.uif prices be They operate as .shown by Sonia Kupnicki in Oshawa. Given a Siun
taking place in .the'board• of governors of B.C. past decade and a half ô  hectic^ycars. . K e ^ S S m t h o  ed'lm Um v j ! g 7 ‘p m ^ ^  Brown,:belt .and cap,: the patrollers „,e stationed at intersections
No man, the saying goes, is indispensable Rowciiffo building and Mr. Norris
It was a cry of grief. The child pu-,.,,’ f,.,,;. 
himself was out of sight in tlie
Tree Fruits Ltd. are of interest not only to the 
fruit growers who arc primarily affected, but to 
the whole population of the fruit growing area
the
rlcod in front 
This was a very small
and that is probably quite true. Nevertheless there opened up an otficf! in the and it had a tilt to the
are many who believe that the board of B.C. Tree
Casorso block. kind of list to port. Anpitr
Fruits Ltd. will be somewhat weaker as a result of soalm'7'r coalrpt I . i • I r DL’aill UL H f i i l  VVtto .'U.lkiLU sMl piUCO 01 XU i»Vy lUiJiHUlO.
‘ play an important part in the func- the absence of Mr. Butler. The growers of the ^y tv/o prospociors last week, so the wnRon stood there by it
* * * , . I  w heel was crippled. M aybe it . . . .
said that a twelve . foot had been smn.shed in transit by •'‘w^anted in short eliminate as many s 
ronl was struck on Bear iece of heav  furpiture. ,,s po^ ib lrbcd^^^  "
w n sDOclor . i o \x/mrn «1 nrl o n v - i. . *  ̂ ^ ^
feet red̂ b’dv' tfie league'expects to expand with the co-operation of 
schools, service clubs and parcnts-teach6r a.s.sociutions.
Central Pre.ss; Cpnadinn Ptiotos
gret to note the omission of two names from 
the board, L. G. Butler of Kelowna and Albert 
Millar of Oliver.
•Mr. Millar has been associated with B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. since it was brought intb the present 
marketing setup. Indeed he was a member of the 
Loyd committee of the UCFGA which after weeks
U/-1C .1 u/lcA z-i . ■ 1 ,1 Jaiiunry is usually a snow numth got tlie rest of ,it shifted aroundwas a wi.se one is another matter. Certainly the in the dlcanagan and this year is Little
.s' money that is being contrl- and the comrnilcc would find that 
this project should be they could not get what they want- 
town". This wfHild mean, ed within the limits of tlie budgeted 
1, that in place of a full- $3,000, and some other-'arrangement 
- color" naihnhlet. with natural color would have to be made.
majority of non-fruit men who-are interested in ‘•“‘"g its be.st to live up tov the moving
... . , 1 , 1 r ,, . . . tradition, A fairly heavy fall ten There
the fruit, industry und who follow it closely urc ciuys hnd niniost nicitod awny nlong,
of the opinion that Mr. Butler added much when its place wa.s taken by a still tions,. .
.1 u ' I r ... . , ■ heavier fall which rapidly covered But ns
Strength to tlic board of governors. He is respect- the ground with several inches of look ns
own hu:cd as a successful grower and a nian of hard < „ . , .  . "'V.' ',w;.v'’ uy m- -;•
-----------  ------  ------------ ---------  • lemperaluro is mild and a thaw notion of a smitll figure stand ng be- cars and'trticks and in the case of
, , , , . , ly dpntv,would; be equally
K T Avnlked nast Irvine to case of farmers their years tlvo.as tlu>'’other and at the same that the pamphlet be of a type that
thorn- I w 7  mind ntr mv fruit in reimlnr packing tlme.keop a large puin of the cily’s can bo' printed locally, "all thlnga J
• Inoss I vvarhai nted bv he and car-'own money amid Us 6wn wage earn- being c(iuid or nearly equal".. IH..VS, I w.is iniumiu uy iiii „ ,,, hnnk of .....
quentltles (o tture In the , luilf-darknes.s ,of a '-L ,ihnlp 'f< ii<-tA m /.rs ni' (ii<v nonV 0. liniTls, asked If the Mayor ,Ni.s 
the annual m.'ellng of llie strange house, and crying for hls it .n im dT. iVm^
ma, Board of Trade rthe fol- broken wagon, nr& 1,7,- t nf the piunphlel commlUee. and Hls a Mad
! officers were elected for the The wagon was one of the most , a Immedlattdy said that he In 17(1
common .sense. B.j'C. Tree Fruits will go on has since sot in 
of consideration drafted the present marketing without him, but there \vill be times when his , . 
scheme for the growers. Since 1939 he 1ms ac- counsel and. energy will be missed. keiow n
. • --------- -̂----------------- ' policy■ , ciiM ilng yea i, Im portant (ibjecls in Ills w orld . Per- a lly  increase the saloS
. , : . . l ’ ‘'0’''l<loo,<, \V, IL  Treneh; vice, haps he: had It for hls birthday. In  3 7 ^I n r l l a n  +  • president,. E, O, MacGInnls; .secre- the hoiu'e where he used to live, varielies sueh as enrly black i’hcr-inaian incjoeni STOry V V  narmn; wninell. n v, ho trundl,̂ ^̂
,  ̂ f Craig, W. Green, K. S, Moe, 1. (,, oi; odds and. ends, playing atbeing a |i„, (,( (i,̂ , .(.on.sumer’s
On Frid.,y, in il, noon, nows broadcast, resident engineer of Swan, -Wooster and ratrners, S u v ,
, W. w, .Pettigrew, ,and A. T. 'rread- Now h(>, was In aiiolher house, at rolatl,,,,., b.7v^ 
gold. ' ''i7 1 ;/»P<l ‘be wagon wa.s broken. , 1,,,
-------  „,„l II,,, (.|■own-npn bustled around Your'i truly
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1036 as Ihqiigh nothing was wrong, FIIANCIS L, BORK,
Kelowna re.-ildi-nts were sliocked When tlifise people are seBled In Kecretai'v of Oliver Local 20’1 
lodny to lioar of liio duiith of Kiiui !i *\  * '.» *'*'•"* *̂** * * '̂ Kiinnor.s' Union of B.C.
Our news story:quoted d^ese responsible f ; ™ *  ........_
sources and, we believe, reported what they said .Ifmuary 30, in'i Male:gy had , Ibir that cry litlll rings m my
accurately, ' been lll but nine, dnvs, lii.'i la'issliig b‘'S'b I lu-rt' was ri-nl pain In U; Die
. r I 1 -1 ■ lielng due to bronelilal catarrh, Ini- P‘*bi of a IHlle hoy wliu doesn t
As yet none of them has neither retracted his pairing action of the heart. He died
UAUlRfG PIONEER
,st wornim to make n balloon 
lilon Is believed to have been 
iUlaini; Thlblo at Lyoris, France , 
(H.
v/niiUl not \vni)t this,-but felt that 
lie, lilmself isTiilly enlllletl to |ils I<OYAUSl’ SETTLERS
views, pai'tlculiirlv o il',a, matter of N ew , Brunswick wfiit created a 
aueli basic principle,. ja'parale province In 17(M after a
Finally, Alderman Han is remark- big influx <>f Knlted Empire Loy- 
ed Unit perhaps, after all, the city nl)r.U. ,
CKOV took exception to the hews story regarding bridge engineers,
the reported Indlan-constriiction crew incident A pefs’onal interview with Mr; Cfaine. resi- 




On Monday daily papers and radio stories had 
carried a story to the effect that armed Indians 
had tlrlvcn off a bridge construction crew of 
the General Construclipn Cpinpahy. 'Ihe Courier 
Story (juotctl several officials as saying that there 
was no truth in Ihe  story.
Why CKO\^ should take such a stand on its 
dignity is rather difficult to understand av it was
pain of a IH lle hoy wliu  
uiuleriitand.
remarks to this newspaper nor has criticized this 7 ,''7I .4 w . ^  I iW*. i;
ncw.spaper s rqmrt ol his remarks.
not mentioned in our story except inclusively in 
the general statenuw "radio utid tlaily news'-
paixTs." It was onr imderstanifing that the story 
was originally broken by a Vancouver station. 
Just to keep the record straight, wc would 
point out that ihe sfory carried by ibis ncwspajH'r 
\v.is bused on the following:
Not%^and co
hodv lias hi'i'ii lakeli 
to Weatinlilfilci' Hall, The l*r|iu;e 
of Wales has liken prdi'liilliied. King 
as Kd’.vard VIII.
Zv ineinorifil (ien-lce will he held 
i|i Kelowna pn .laniiaiy Zg Ui Bf
Letters to the Editor
ImpOrlant Canadian news and official state­
ments jusC'don^l get into American newspapers, 
declares the Ottawa Journal, which adds: ’ Tho
, K.M E .OF FIUi;(’UA('KF.R.S
Tile Edltof, ’ ’
NUehai-l, and A ll An';elfi I'lini'ch a h 'I'lie  Kelow na Courier,
11 a.tn , Ihi.'i being Hie lime of the Ki-lowna, B.C. 




BEN'l’IC TO N  -  - W arm  words were 
lieard at a rei-enl r-ouncU iiieellng, 
( liiiiiig  the flh.ni! Sion of the p m . 
posed ne\y Beidielon p iib lle lty  piiin-
‘Iwo long distance telephone conversations 
With the Vernon office of the fe ' ral department 
of Indian affairs.
z\ personal interview with M r. D. Gdugli,
 ̂ , i l l  1 ,1 ‘̂*̂***' *̂ '*l*h‘ ruto wu harl n nfer* for which tiro hrln*;
J. n. I f’tth'U‘\v CM (iinnioM‘H iiutiiin (n* Uk. (,i liquor juul providcfl out itvlr futuh*. Kven- 
, , 1 1 , , . . ,  , , , ,  , for rouhcil hr thi' riviu oh-cUon, a , iffci ciulum un ttiidiy iho tiiruHtoufti i.Uu in riuluh fl
truth. Is that ,the only way by which Canadians Ald-rmeri MfKay and Hari li; w.-ro u„, nr. rrack. i.q fl,,w T want flown,
re-elei'N'd, Ihi- plehl'clte, on Hie |,,|,,|n(l ymi that yooi,'a-lf ami , Altlernian .1, G. llan'l:*. ch.slunan
(<( III'' foutuil*!! liattiplilet-planning 
fommiHei-, iepoi,ic<l to foiincll Hiat 
ind 1 1 1 1 group had tenlallvely (leHded pn 
, -ipieii /uifi liiiiui!! nublf’d iuip|,ioiHii|! a )null,l*('fdnr Jol'i, h-**
wasteptrper baskets,’’ • The reUuning I’.C, Diageoie; re.' He- lU-’ii.ii-i a-; i niarilfi'Klui Ar> far Ing Hm hist kind of adveillHlqg Hu-
, ’ , ' ' ' l'l•i\ ‘̂d a Hemeridoiis lefepiion In » i , I am conn rned, Hie hi idgt- Will clt.N roiild gel. ,This would prohrihly
--------- --—  Kelowna oilManuary Hi vyin n Hie liave a eertain lunounl ot milnance. n flu.lrt« Ihfl pfiinphlet'i heing |»i:inted
ir . I , . 1 gallant men h-d )iy ISh Cfil. Harry I do not know to- not If you are nl the consl, '
II >OU want SOmCininj, done, give it to a busy H, Angie di lralned ,ai tiu- c^l|{ rd,i- aware that the CominunisI have a .Mayoi- C,' Orcar JMab.on f*nld Hint
nian He'll have his sccretarv <lo the jnb! ‘but IriuniphaiUly marrhefl i-'iut'.entaUve in ni<'!.l all lodi! fll«- he fell Hint IIiIh vvoiilil hanllv he
' Two Tong distance telephone conyCrsatlpns noticed',in the United .States press,- or tmion riinrtrv, wa-: Hifior'-ed, hv a 111,, Bll,v")\,r'ria'w
with Hon. I*. A. Gaglardi.Tuinistcr of highways, >»bve more quintuplets - -  a ‘‘i hivor and r/7 againn „ mf, „ n.mrn a., ‘re-
svho had seen the .story in a Victoria paj)cr. ptetty rugged regime. Speeches just get into the ten vt:.\|ts a c .o  — hmc y,',qI'vH anli'^iii. iIdM hil'i'i- 'nmh'd
ih im igh  ihe n iv ' ti I i-t‘ ,Hu|!, aial in e.a’a’ of w;p with Hie jiioper, ami Unit tlie $3,000 of tax-
"Why don’t yon mid your inotlKT ntop arguing and get 
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PAGE THREE
Residents to honor memory of Scotland's 
poet, Robert Burns, at ACTS dinner
Honoring the immemorablc Robert BuVns, Scotland’s beloved 
poet of the 18th century, the A.O.T.S. Men’s Club of First United 
Church will sponsor their fifth annual Burns Night dinner in the 
church hall this Friday evening at 6:15 p.m. ^
Scottish dancing until about midnight will round out the 
evening dedicated to the memory 
and merriment.
Births
i m nt ill a t m  r r .  i
of a man who appreciated fun |5 Q )(  0 t t l C 6  U Q riQ S
out S.R.O. sign
Have leading roles in Macbeth
Preceding the dinner, C. M. Mac- lastly, to The Immortal M isery . 
Kenzie, .president of the A.O.T.S. Guest soloists wiU be Mr. Ernest 
will give the address of welcome Burnett, Mrs. Gordon 
with Rev. R. S. Leitch offering tho Mr. Ralph Jamiewn, whi e Mr. Bur- 
Seliclrk prayer. William Love will nett and Mrs. Hyde will team up 
address the haggis piped in by Jim 
Arthur and Alex Harvie. Emceeing
will be Harry Mitchell.
Toasts will be made to the Queen; 
Scotland, the land we left; Canada, 
the land we live in; the La.ssies, and
The
Cidcî ado-
Ideally situated for your regional 
CONVENTION. We can offer 
every facility for your con­





The S.R.O. sign is hanging out 
on the ticket office of the Empress 
Theatre where on Wedensday night 
a capacity audience will see the 
Canadian Players p re^n f one . of 
Shakespeare's outstanding tragedy's 
Macbeth.
The play is sponsored by the 
Rotory Club which has found a 
but there is indication that even this ready sale of tickets. On Thursday 
increased accommodation will not 
meet the demands of all people 
wishing to attend this colorful af­
fair.
Arrangements for the dinner arc 
in the hands of the A.O.T.S. with 
members of the Friday Nite Club 
assisting with the serving.
Dancing will follow with the 
Scottish Country Dance, orchestra 
providing the music. Included in the 
instrumental quartet are Billy Mur­
ray, Mrs, Alister Campbell, Mrs. Abe 
Milne, and Alex Marr.
MORE ACCOMMODATION 
With additional tables being set 
up on the balcony, the affair will 
cater to about 550 people this year
MOST USED
Lead pencils sell at the rate of 
9 to 1 over other types of w.iling 
instruments.
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL
MR. and MRS. LOUIS RENAUD
Take much pleasure in announcing 
their new association with Kelowna 
— the
A dining room designed to provide 
a fine atmosphere for discriminating 
diners.
We sincerely appreciate the oppor­
tunity of being in Kelowna and shall 
strive to maintain a rigid standard.
We invite your club or group for 
private dining, or just you and your 
gang at the “Coffee Break’"
morning when the plan was opened 
for the exchange of tickets for 
definite seats. Brown’s Pharmacy 
"was almost mobbed and by ten 
o’clock there were few seats left.
By noon less than a dozen undesir­
able seat^ were unchecked on the 
plan.
Douglas Cambell.,who plays the 
title role as well as dlrwting, 
focuses full attention on the strange
and excitable nature of Macbeth. ,
Lady Macbeth is played by Frances play will have the title role.
Hyland, who has well merited her ■ ..... ..........'
intemationau reputation through 
her performance in London’s West 
End and at Ontario’s Stratford 
Shakespearean Festival.
The verse of the play is full of 
wild, strange illusion of things felt, 
rather than seen. In the Canadian 
p l a y e r s  Production nothing is 
added to detract from the inward 
struggle of Macbeth. Uner Camp­
bell’s direction. Lady Macbeth is 
a woman with a hard, small soul.
Neurotic to a frightening degree, 
who goads Macbeth into the terrify­
ing murders he eventually perp­
etrates.
The vivid potrayal of the char­
acters of MLacbeth and his wife is 
the pivot upon which this produc­
tion hinges, and amongst the 
supporting, a re . many of Canada’s 
finest and best known artists. The 
whole production is closely knit 
and moves swiftly towards the 
climax which is the outcome of 
Macbeth’s fevered mind.
Stage properties are kept , to a
FRANCES HYLAND
. . .  „ Brilliant young Canadian actress
Who m addition to directing the ^jje role of Lady
Macbeth.
Tickets available 
this week for 
KLT
To my way of 
thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
Eggs provide nutritious variety for
winter menus, declares economists BORN IN KELOWNA
. '  ,  . I ui f GENERAL HOSPITAL
Did you know that eggs -are one of our most valuable foods? ritchie: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
They are considered valuable, not only from the standpoint of food John Ritchie, 427 Rose Ave., on Fri- 
value, but for economical reasons as well. Eggs may not be the day. January 2 0 , a daughter, 
answer to every meal problem but they certainly come dose to it. SMITH; Born to Mr. and Mrs.. 
They can be used m some w.iy in almost every coarse and in at- “ i.
most every ,">«'■ S . r n  ■'•■‘.l.F.n. n«™ . 0  Mr. .nc Mr.
cook as well. The home etonon.ists of the Consumer SttUon, ^  \y Miiior, 930 Coronation Ave., 
Canada Department of Agriculture suggest some ideas for egg on Saturday, January 21. a daughter, 
dishes to satisfy January Wpetites. p . \c .\RD: Born tb Mr. and Mrs,
It is a well known fact\that a fruit whips, eclairs and cream putts George Pacard, 3000 Tutt St., on 
breakfast containing proteiiv is a with rich cream or custard fillings. Sunday, January 22, a daughter, 
satisfying one and makes one feel We must remember too. the great m ACL.\REN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
better and 'less tired after variety of pies vvhich may be made Maclarendnee Eleanor Cow­
morning’s work. Eggs can high- with a custard filling as a base. of Vancou 'er. on Wednesday,
light breakfasts these winter days Lemon pie is always popvilar but jg ^ ogughtcr, Margaret
and there are wpys to cook them for variety use the same filling re- ** ’ *
that will please everyone in the cipe for lemon tarts and top with ’ j _________________ ‘
family. Breakfast eggs can be. serv»- a soft meringue. PRIMTllVE JEWELRY
ed soft, medium or hard cooked. Baked Alaska is one dessert that ^lio earliest bi-ooches—worn by 
shirred, .poached, scrambled o r homemakers are often afraid to try. g^ ^omen in ancient
fried. For Sunday morning break- Xo make one place a brick of ice times—were bronze likenesses of 
fast, French toast or a  fluffy omelet cream on a layer oi' sponge cake animals. s
served with crisp bacon adds var- cut about an inch wider and an ______ ' ________ _________ _
iety, inch longer than the ice cream.
Eggs can be a great help in plan- Then prepare a meringue by beat- 
ning lunches or suppers. Egg sand- ing egg whites and gradually add- 
wiches go well with piping hot mg sugar. Now cover the ice cream 
bowl of soup and. if there is a evenly with the meringue making 
young cowboy in the family, be sure sure , that there is rilT ice creatn 
to cm-ve him western sandwiches showing. Bake on a board in a hot 
now and then. To make the filling, oven 450* F.. until the meringue is 
chop some onion, green pepper and slightly brown, about two or- three 
ham and add to a well-beaten egg minutes.
with a little milk and salt and pep- With eggs pientiful, it is a good 
per. Cook in a greased pan until chance to make more of these de­
egg is set on both sides. Hard licious feathery-light sponge, angel 
cooked eggs may be sliced or devil- or chiffon cakes. Left-over egg 
led and used to garnish salads or yolks may be used in a gold cake or 
luncheon dishes. Waffles or ome- sponge cake. A standard white cake 
lets served w’ith sausages or bacon may be topped with one of those 
are other suggestions for lunch, fluffy egg-white frostings. For af- 
Then, for a party luncheon, try ternoon tea, place meringues and 
cheese souffle. macaroons made with egg whites
Eggs may be baked and used in high on the list'find, when making
various casserole dishes. Try them c o o k i e s  for hungry younsters,
medium thick cream sauce, choose a recipe containing whole
fresh eggs.in a cheese
Lo se  w e ig h t— a a fe ly — e a a J j 
N o  h a n g e r  p a n g s l 





or tomato sauce seasoned 
th  onion or a little curry. Pour 
into a greased casserole and letSometimes I am tempted to
“The holly bears a savour as. bit- that Kelowna would be better stand a few minutes until depres-
ter as any gall" says the old famil- off if the theatre would run  daily sions can be made in it with a 
iar Christmas carol, and these words joatinees where teen-agers who spoon. Now break the whole eggs 
might describe the sudden pang pjgy “hookey” could spend their into the depressions, and top with 
which most people have felt at some Ume. It seems to me that it would buttered crumbs. Bake this in a 
period of their lives during the fes- a better set up than a gang of moderate oven just long enough to 
tivlties at Christmas. It is this irony truants meeting in a local restaur- the eggs to become firm,
of Christmas which is portrayed so g n t Where else is there to go? It's Now we cannot forget egg des- 
skillfully in “The Holly and the too cold for a beach party! such as custard with all its
Ivy,” the three-act play to be pre- Mavbe nlaying hookey to go to variations. One of the most intci-
sen ed by the Kelowna Little Thea- ^ ^sting ones is Floating Island and
tre a t the Empress Theatre on Feb- ? len years sT co I S  to children love it. Instead of putting
ruary 8th and 9th. high school but at that time the
“The Holly and the Ivy” is, above great drawing card was the show, 
all, a play of mood and^changes of go off would go groups of two or . . .  . cooked custard
tempo. Helping to create a lighter three students: they went to the /  i® a" m S a te lv ^  slow
note in the family gathering at the show, got out in time to catch their ^
 ̂ ^ , vicaraige is Michael, the younger ygual busses home and no one was
rninimum several tables and s to , |jj.Qther who is of call-up age and the wiser. Occasionally, they were , .
lights and a few platforai levels, ig home on leave from the army for caught and my. girl friend happen- desserts made with eggs such
Cast as “ Mick,” as he ed to be the unfortunate one who
the egg whites into the custard it­
self, whip them up separately and 
add sugar to make a meringue. Put
WM. HAUG and SON
other delicious 
as
1335 Water SL Phone 2068
is affectionately known, is Bill confessed that she had gone to the 
bleak heaths and through the ^ newcomer to the K.L.T. theatre and was expelled while the
castle of medieval Scotland.
Engaged
The aciors move wimm uie puj-ou,- Christmas
al liniits of the rtage. but the aud- j affectio..„v.., ................ . ...... coniessea n
ience trave s with them across the Freese, a newcomer to the K.L.T. f J S t r T L J
iiMths and throueh Mr. Creese has had some experience ^ther j9 or 20 ’kids’ who weren’t
with the Summerland Singers and truthful went unpunished. Even- 
piayers group, and is quite at home tually, the air cleared however, and 
on the stage. the principal relented when he nor
Appearing for the first time in a ticed that she spent her days at 
Kelowna Little Theatre play is schoob even if she wasnT permitted 
w n n D  rw r Hugh Bernau, a member of the Oy- in classes . . .  she didn’t dare let
Mr and Mrc Richard Stirling 419 ama Players, who will be well-rem- her mother know she had been ex- Mr and ^Ds. R i c ^  burimg, 9i» gjj^^g^ed for his excellent character- peiied.
S  of theirX ugh ter, Janet Dofo- ’’Chiltern’s ^Hundreds.” ^ ^ town the size of Kelowna, if
thea Scager to Mr. 'William George a number of students leave school
wood of Los Angeles our O y a ^  Players Club entries in joj. g jnQj.ning or afternoon they in-
- Thn variably meet and before long aThe wedding will take place on w as'seen  in Kelowna last season truhnts is formed The
Saturday, Fcbruary_18. at 5.00 p.m., when .this group presented the ex- oftener a^boy or girl plays hookey
SiU ton S " '' g S  he 1 e c l s 3  sdon he
■thi:
develops the attitude that the school 
pirected by Mrs. D. M. Anderson, his parents aire fortunate that 
assisted by Mrs. Ron Irwin, “Tlie chooses to attend once iri a while. 
Holly and the Ivy” also features in n  jg a pity that there arc tecn- 
tlVc ;cast Harry A toed, Mrs. Dave agers, who have the opportunity to . 
Chapman, Mrs. W. Creese, John £g school and don’t appreciate it, 
Woodworth, Mrs.j  ̂S. M. Gore and gjj,gg every community there are
^11 young people whose parents have
seat tickets will be availaWe start- them out of school at grade
mg Wednesday at Brown s Prescrip- \  g ^gde them go to work,
tioh Pharmacy.
't.- as c lo se-as  inexpensive as y o u r y  home” vacation spot
Miscellaneous 
' shower honors 
January bride
not for themselves, but for the 
family. The boy or girl works at un­
skilled labor, often unpleasant tasks, 
and the father collects the pay- 
cheque. There it little future in that 
typo of set-up.  ̂ ^
An education is something that 
can’t be taken away from anyone 
and in a thriving community there 
i.s a keen interest, not only in tho 
education of the children, but in 
adult education as well. As soon 
as that initiative to further develop 
one’s abilities and to advance one­
self in life is gone the individual'^ 
life stands still and he gets restless
\ \
■ n
—via CPA’s famed Polar Route, Europe is 
only 18 hours away from Vancouver! A swift, 
moderiL Super DC-6B “Empress of the Air’l  
speed you to Europe in luxurious comfort 
'. . . leaving more holiday time fo^ 
continental travel!
will
Last Thursday evening, close to 
25 friends of tho bride gathered at 
the First; Lutheran parish hall to 
honor' Miss Ruth Och.s at n miscel­
laneous shower prior to her mar­
riage to Mr. George Cooper which and dissatisfied, 
look place last Saturday, \  Perhaps it is because certain
Posed under a fish net of crepo teenagers arc unable to learn any
paper laden with confetti filled bal- more that they choose to throw their
loons was the bride's chair,' while chance of on cducaton tp, tho four
tho gifts wore arranged on a table winds. Hookey players flaunt apth- 
to her left. Her sister, Miss Larcino oHty; what, will happen when they 
Ochs, who was cliosen to be her enter the commercial world and
B B ^
maid of honor, and Mrs. R, L. Wil­
son ns.slstcd the bride tn opening her 
gitts.
, Several interesting gjiino.s werd 
played during the evening and re- 
frcshmenls were si'rved liy mem­
bers of the Ladles’ Aid Society,
•—on CPA’s “Puy Eater” plan, the world’s 
lowest-cost budget travel arrangement, your return 
fare to Eurdpc costs only $75 down, w|th 
up to 24 months to pay the balance. Choose 
luxurious Empress** f irs t class or thrifty
*Tr/rtccM” tourist service. Fly ,
CPA to Europe . . .  and save!
bringing family or friends to Canada?^
. . .  CPA lets you send that prepaid air ticket 
now"! A small down payment brings a relative or 
friend to Canada (just $40 one-way 
tourist Europe-,Vancouver)—and you can 
budget the balance in nip to 24 monthly payments.
today- see your travel agent for full information!
'1 , ■
WINGS OF TIIK WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
Auxiliary plans 
Valentine ball
MrM. P. K. Hyliind, wlio logcUie 
with WCr«. S. D. Walker, in coiive 
Ing the Junior llo.spltal Auxiliary's 
annual valentine cabaret, reported 
(o the regular January meeting of 
tile auxiliary held la.nt Monday, 
that ticketa for tin; event imi now 
In the haiulH of all inembinu.
Pliinned for Friday, Fehiiary 17 
in llio Ciinadian Legion liall .llio 
affair 1.1 being handled by several 
capable commlUcc’K atid proiiils.i to 
be another oiiUitanding twial event 
\wrlliy of live auxiliary's sponsor­
ship.
Three new ineinbent,' Mrs. Jolm 
Gorlfrey, Mim. Hendrick Vjiii M'H\- 
foorl and Mrs, T. ExUiU'e were 
viidomed into the auxiliary by 
Mrs, Ronald rrm ser, prwide'nt.
Looking ahead to future actlv- 
ItR’S, Mrs. I’roiwer way niaiu'd con­
vener for the liopilal full' to bo 
held on the hhpital grmituts on 
' WedncMlay, May 1(1 ('oiivcut'ry fop 
ttie varlouj bootli.i liave also iiccii 
luiined. '
Tlie uuxijiary m rut hi ra-ord aa 
Mipporting the Local f.'ouiunl of 
Women’s resolution culling for a 
meat Lnspection urea covering Uie 
entire Olunugun Yulley,i
they have the clvife laws, the gov­
ernment statutes, and the regula­
tions of their employer to cope with 
instead of the undei-Htanding gnici- 
anco of their parents and'teachers 
to follow? '
Some 'kids’ ploy hookey Just for 
tile dovilment of it and suffer little 
111 effect in later life, but with 
others, It is the case of an Ingrown 
force wbieh must be mastered be- 
foru It drives them to further and 
more serious violation of tho law.
i
with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the 
rmoPURITU products
OON*T DELAY-* OFFER LIM ITED
<i( Fill Itielf to any w a lil t h o . . .  
no ttrlngi lo lie. rip, kiKi* or I r M
i(  Slipi inlo apron hem . . .
m ake! pretty o a lb e r i. . .  tlldot OvI 
for wathlnp
Sfrono, tprinoy plottk  
lo th  (or yean
'A it’t the noweit Ihino In tho iU tJiO A ...! 
w onderM  for hutbondtl
Iber Miss Nancy Gale
n- /
chosen president
Miss Nancy Gale was elected pres­
ident of the Kelowna branch of the 
Alumni Af'soclalion of the Unlver- 
sliy^of Brilisb Columbia.
Meellng was held Wednesday 
evening at Hu: home of Mrs. Jack 
Maelennaii, Okanagan Ml.sslon. Sld- 
itey A. Bwlfl, was elio^eii vice- 
prisideiU and Mr.i. Maelennan will 
eoiillnue ns seei lary-lreasiirer. Past 
pie.sideiil Wln.sloii A. Slillvock re-, 
mains on the crinimillee.
, New iiii'iubers were ivelmiiU'd 
and llie execullve hope;; llial ollu rs 
not contacted will gel in toucli wllli 
the secretary, Mrs. Maelennan, lele- 
plione 717-1, ' '
8S4
Dance sold out
W ith alim,i:it ,1 weeic liite rv n iiu g
b<'f(>rr thi' oiH'iiittg of iii(’ . nr>k>
louitgo dauee at (lie Kelowiui Golf 
and f'ouiiUy Club on balurday, all 
ll>;ki.'ts liuvc been iold and Mr;-. 
I’orcy Dowiiton, convener of thu 
affair, htrcMed the (act that udinlJi- 
iloii Is by Uckel only.
vsssu
C O O f O N
ijP O D K Y
PUWrrY F IO UR M ills  IIM IT ID  
Stotion Q , Toronto7^ Ontario
Stnd »no , ,  , ApfOn lloop(») willi opfon patteriv For ooch, 
. :,2f5(!, wad ,ho,̂  .tffp,. tfjifli >t|p or lobol (ro« «»"y
Purity p ro d v d .
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INTERESTED IN EXPANDING
A letter to council showed that 
Bentall's Ltd. are interested in 12 
lots in block six, where they wish 
to put a larger plant lor their ready- 
mlx cement business. Tlu?y express­
ed satisfactlxjn with the lots, but are 
Interestt-d'lh finding out dbout the 
pc.ssibility of putting a spur track 
in.
Intermediates 
lose to Vees 
by 1 3 7  score
C L E A R L Y




Penticton WeS intcrmed(.ale teana 
battled to a 13-7 di’cision over Dack- 
er.s In a game refcitced by senior
night. Kelowna stands one game' 
down on the southern squad, having 
lost two, won one against' them.
Ex-seniors Jint Falrburn a n d  
Dathgflte were the top men for the 
Vce.s. Fairburn earning six and one, 
and Bathgate two and five, for 
seven polnt.s apiece
wallop Penticton Vees H
bnt Elks hand locals same treatm ent
* ' ' ' ’ " ‘ *
Three Kelowna rinks knocked out 
in Okanagan finals at Peachland
Elks handed
11-2
Sockets beat Firemen 8-2
Ritchies RocITets showed good pPaing in both matches Kell earn- 
form on Sunday night as they beat ed both go.ds rm- the Firemen and
PEACHLAND-Mrs. M, Ferguson, 
of Peachland, led her rink to the
Kelowna Packers had a field-day with Peniiclon Vccs in the 
p ik e rs"  j a b i o S i ‘'L d * T u  | ‘Ome arena on Friday night, before more than 2.000 fans, trounc- 
pyett. in the arena on Thursday mg them 9-1 and ^hanging several factors on the scoring statistics*.
The win gives goalie Dave Gatherum a good leg in his avefage, 
although HaF Gordon" was improving his in V'ernon at the same 
time.
Wing man Brian Roche made his 100th goal in OSHL play, 
and Mike Durban made it over the 150 mark.
. Center ma^ Bill Jones boosted his average with a hat-trick and Zone ‘ B" ehampion«hip and the
Bob Wolfe led the Packers, with Bill Swarbrick added two points to his total, working very well on right to compete in the B.C. play- 
two and three for five point.s, and the wing instead of his center spot. off.s in ■ Kelowna fiext month, in
both Bob Keil and Torn White earn- Yourtg and Jim Miadleton kept Up ilieir point-pcr- play at Peachland on-Sundny.
°  8»n,e record, earning three a n J  two The only KoW« na rink to .hu  pay
Vee.s opened up In the first at the Joe Malo opened the .scoring for ed pummelling him about the head dirt was Mrs. Annie Alston’s quar- 
three-minute mark, when Kato Penticton, when he touched the and shoulders. Jtiblonski made let who fought it out to a tie with 
notched the fir.st one, and Falrburn, puck in on a point shot by'Hal Tar- several attempts to get up and re- Mrs. Tlmo^ Young’s rink, from Sum-, 
Taylor and 
next five minutes
Packers rallied, and Wolke opened Swarbrick tied things up two withdrawing to p n fe r on the pen- Mrs. Alton’s rink consists of: Myra
the Firemen 8-2. as tiie league lead- 
ifS were playing without the .cer­
vices of some ot their top stai.s. In 
tlie Si'eofid I'onimerclal league en- 
eounler. Rutlaful Rover.s defeMt-vi 
ISomlK'rs. 5-3.
Twti PacUi'r intermediates. Buddy
ojH'Hed the .seotin}; for Itutlr.nd. 
l.aidler Siond for tjie Boekets and 
nsjiisted twiee for the Bombers.
Tom Wiiite h ail the Searing for 
RtvKels, til'd ti,v Fr.iidi Fiist, eaeli 
e.mdng fuur points.
Deset iptiuu of play und sufnmar-
1 aidler, and Bob K( il. doubled ute ie.s \kdl be in rtuu»v!ay’.s Coiii ier. 
fXfCUTORS Ajqo TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY




Bathgate tallied in the nla that found its way through a taliate but wasn’t able to make it. merland. They will play out the tie a field day against a shorthanded
inutes to put them in a forest of legs, giving Gatherum no Ncihson and Sammartino moved in today, with the winner representir.;; inept Kamloops Elks squad here
chance to see it. after two minutes, and broke it up. Zone *’A” in the B.C. play-offs. Friday night, breezing home with
confe  j  ^n easy- ll-2 victory that Increased 
their scoring at 13:27. followed by minutes later when he look a pass al‘y. and. awarding both aggre.ssor Rcigh. third; Gertie Johnson, second, ■ noints
White three minutes later, to com-T-iose in from center man Joe Kai- and aggrieved a major for fighting, and Pat Brownlee, load. “n-” po"” !*-
plete the .scoring in the penalty- ger, and whistled it in under Ivan MacDohald drew a tripping p e n - C a m a d i n n s  vaulted into a 5-0 
fri'c •period. McLolland’.s leg after he had made alty at 17:33. P,ackers piit on the play-offs were skipped by Thelma lead in the fir.st and upped it to lO-l
Vees repeated in the second, run- his play.  pressure, and Young broke away Owen, Leslie Cmolik and,  Dorks nt the second intermi.«sion before
ning up four goals on tries by Pair- tlurban rnade his big One oh a race in on the short Stevenson. easing ofT to .split a pair with t h e -
Hying power play taking Jone.s’ side for a high, hard shot that beat , A total of 14 rinks competed in the Elks in the third. Elk goalie Don
- McLclland. ' ■ • "  —  --------- '
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dll Ihe benefits 
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before there was an an.swcr. _;
AVhitc came .through with the the twine, . Jones put the lid on with Ics.s
m Boche,, playing clo.se in for an than a minute to play and the Vees
frame opportunity, neatly deflected’Young’s still short, when he shot from the, 
T shot from point enough to stump angle again on the lly.
McLolland at the 10:41 mark, and Packers out-shot the Vees 34-27.
S  .h c " h S U " c M  ?hfrd l? a S  » ■'«' SUMMAkl ' ,
Vt o - Fairbufn. Dyara ncclunled t o *»<’' '  ''" ''V ''." '"  “ .T , J '? '?three coals two of them within poal-zono face-ofi and skated m on (Tarala), 2:01: Kelowna, Swarbrick
seven seconds. Keil came back with <Kaiser),_4:19. Kelovvna. Durban
nncl Bvors nnswered. it two iiicic, fJoncS» , xoting), KdownOj
m inutoriator The period was fast and aggres- Roche (Young, Middleton).■ 10:41.
Keil came through "again, and two nenaltles awarded by Kelowna, Kaiser (unass ), 17:45.
Wolke nut In one in the final m in- Edison and Sammartino, but the Penalties, Bedard. Mascotto. 
ute of play but Fairburn Put the vehement in its disap- Second period—Kelowna, Middle
two-day play-off. . Mcog was peppered with 49 shots
------- ---------- -------- in the onslaught while Hal Gordon
had only I9 to cope with.
Frank King and Walt Trenlini 
fattened up .the most with live 
points each. , King got the only hat 
trick of the night and added two 
/ as.si.sts, while Trentini scored twice 
and sot up three more from the 
centre slot usually occupied by 
George Agar. ,
Agr took a rest, icing himself only 
twice all evening both on power
Kelowna Packers will bC battling S o 'n ln v e d  nniv A irt irr.f intn -thifH Tiior-p tie played only a few shifts, but
C O M P A N Y
1205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R.W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
W* Cdfi Do Fa/ Yaw*: 
fi ovoilabla aa 
/•qwaiL
626 PENDER ST. W., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
fid on g S e  b 7  S i n " g  V S S  P ^ a l  of Neilson when he disallow- to rm o c h e T  (ib:42.‘'  ^ w n C  Jones V S o i? ° t n ^ n n S w  S t  \ n  t l^  ^^^alon w ^  no 7 o  p S ren  '
cnIyTa 2 ™ „ T o (  p b y  iS l  ® !'• J '  .• '‘I  , P;n««ics. J«l>. S f n i f h T d S a S  to  “
__________ _ ■- -■ frame. The rubber bounced r ^ h t  lonski, Bill Warwick, Hanson. Mac- exmiUve as*’331y^^ not play because of
Packers may play 
exhibition game 
against Canadians
eAucuuvu da wi^iiijpiL' ui i u, o
Kamloops has the hex on the Kel- and .uas soicly missed.
but 
a flu bug
out again, but goal judge Rex cptto. Bedard
Rhodes had the light on and kept Third period -  Kelowna. Jones o^naVlub. with seven'straight wins Johnny Harms and Willie Schmidt
oung their home ice, and a split in also firedit on. (urtasS.), 16:31. Kelowna, a pair for vhe winners,Neilson ignored the light and car- (unass.), 18:;10.. ■ Kelowna, Jones 
riod the Duek to the circle fOr a (Durban), 19:18. Penalties, Mas- 
faco-off, disallowing the goal onthe cotto. and Jablonskl (major for 
grounds it hadn’t gone in. in snite fighting), MacDonald, 
of Rhode.«’ vigorous insistence that ——
It had. The crowd was emphatic jr  a î t o OPS  — The  Packers "ten defray the expenses they will Jh ^ ir  own ione. Billy notched both
incur in their attempt to win the Elks goals and was on the ice for
almost the, entire third period in
wins at Kelowna, and coach Moe '■vhile Tom Stecyk and Morv Bid- 
Young is out to'break it. oski added the others.
Olympic Fund Night is a chance Billy Hrycuik Was much the best 
for hockey fans in the Okanagan to for the disorganized Elks who 
help the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch- seemed powerless to coyer up in
are
Kelowna Packers and Vernon in their displeasure, and some of 
Canadians arc planning an exhibi- the cooler Packer heads had to keep slumped badly ill the Saturday
Uon game in Vernon on Wedne.s- D u rb p  in check, .as he tried to re-, fixture in the northern city, Le.tournam ent indications 
now being made. - was adamant. yoing down to an 8-4 defeat at that the Dutchmen are Strong, with
Kelowna plays on Tue.sday, and in the second frame Middleton the hands of Kamloops Elks, who a win oyer Paisley, Scotland, just
blL V r.ho u | i ; u /r . lo s e  I„ ngh. smarting from an 11-2 de- S v ^ c T .'n f
a vain effort to boost the Kamloops
thgy meet the Canadians in Ver­
non. Canadians don’t start this 
week’s regular league play until
from the face-off. fgat suffered the ]3reviouS night vaki.ah “B” team, 9-1, 10-1, in ck-
Swarbrick set a goal up for Jones at the hands of Vernon Cana- hibition.
Friday, so it was decided by Vernon dians. Kelowna had troiinced the A collection will bo take'n up at
president George CastPnguay and a 
representative of the Packers’ exec 
that Wednesday night would be a 
good one.
Vernon directors will attend to­
night’s Packers executive meeting Jones for the goal shot.
raced goal-ward on a two LArld r ln m n in n  Vees the nioht g^me, and money will be forbreakaway. Swarbrick took Jones iVOrld chaiTipion Vees the  night Olympic Fund com-
pass, moved in on McLelland. pull- before. mittee
ed him over- his way and got him Kamloops broke ------- -------- — ----- - -------------------






.1 third-place tie between the two
to finalize the details of the game.
* ★  5 cagram‘s V.O. ★
0 ^ S t a % x m : s  
a /?./'/Sure
,£_^ *  Seagram's “SS" ★
This adyertisefnent ls not published or displayed by  
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
From the opening second.^ of the ilubs,, and marked the seventh 
third frame, Penticton turned on the straight defeat on KamlOOpS ice 
heat, and it looked as .though somer. ’or the Kelowna club. A  crowd 
thing would give, but they couldn’t ,  ,
Seerh to finislf any of their plays. 2,021 fans watcbed the match. 
Goalie; Gatherum got a slight cut Brian RochC SCOrcd hlVsec- 
in a scramble at the 13:40 mark, as and hat-trick on KaihlOOpS ice,
lH! f-fo ?  ^nd raised himself to  second inthe vital zone, but came back in j  • *1. i ^
play after sonic attention by,trainer ?oals scored in the league.
’Tom McGrath. Ed Kassian 'led the Kamloops
Jones got the second leg on hi.<! scoring parade with four goals, Hi y-
hat-trick at 16:31, when he rushed ciuk, second in league standing,
in on a lone breakaway, and shot scored two.
an .angle shot from almost 90 de- Kamloops leaperl into the lead in . 
grees that slipped into/the not. the first period, sifting through the
At the same tlme:'as he scored.
Greg Jablonski, zooming in from 1
the other side, tangled with Dino nal? of
Mascotto, and went down. Mas- i ,i5f,n/.AV.I.. oiwi cfnrt Davc Gathprum and rPokie defence cotto jumped, on his back and .start- replacement Buddy Laidler. Goals
were scored by Kassian, Milliard, 
Slater and Hryciuk,
Ka.s.sian also opened the scoring in 
the second, and haU-wav through 
the frame he made the third of liLs 
nigliFs effort, without rcsppnse from 
the vpackers.
It was 17:.54 i|i the frame, when 
Pocho .started his hat-trick, on a 
three-man nlny that saw him Ueko 
goalie Don Moog from clo.se In.
Hrvcluk scored early in the third, 
but Kaiser came back for the Pnok- 
ers, and Roche added two more, to
1™ S i l S  fhat .vobS w  TpolM S . .  ■ z r  t o , . « ' 'm i S .  'in to  Z
P c S d r b ? " r 1 i o ™  S ' ‘lo '5 \ i . '’ KclownTtrl!!d b n r f  U to k  “ t o
to "  S - f o L  ll... dctiolt. but the cume f lu ifl
Penticton’s 




Now i« the lime to arrange llirougli CANADIAN GdVKBN* 
MENT ANNUITY for the little it will take to hrighten the daye 
when yon muat atop ,workin(*.' You egn purchase an Annuity NOW 
to come due at a^o 50, 5,5, (iO or 6.5; oriOt)i(tir agea.
, HRllK IS AN EXAMPLE — Suppote you aro a man ol 
28 and want an Annuity of tlOO a month, beginning at 6!>,
Y’onr nionilily premium would ho $16,44.
AT AGE 65 the Govrrnmmit will lieglii payinni you |1()0 
a mouth ai long ai yon livol If yon dio within 10 yean 
after ago 65, th« monthiv payiurnta will eontlmio to vonr 
lioln for the baimico of that 10 yean. 'ITiut, you will navo 
paid $7,299.36 for a riilninmni return of $12,000.00 —- 
which will bo oven greater if you live part 751
IF YOU DIE BKFOUK 6,5 the Government will pav yon* 
lielra the total itini paid up to tlio dale of yotir death pIna 
4‘/o compound injcreit.
T i w  are aisvtral plane to chooae from. For detailed information, 
tonmlt your DISTRICT ANNUmES IlEFRFJjENTATIVE, or 
mail the coupon iielow, poitage free.
11.10 I., without further score.
1 on a i'on\ bv Bill War^ Ch.sch' Kevin Comviiy suffered n 
r-.nnrmuU b.sd Shaking lib In a solo collision
entne back to tie It up at 16:50 when with the
end nf man ' mi l  .tones received
,tho flnsb Vennm Scored four times S r S k " \ n d
iv e ? ‘ih0OLm viei, coach Miie Yoling took n puck over
shots on gSl.^ThS UiiJd pinm̂ ^̂  ̂ " ‘f '" ' «»"■
wide open as eight goals were uvimmamv
scored. ■ SUMiyiAUY
nurki"." sn''!'"!’' ''"” ■7'-''*";' - i t o i v ? '" a i f t r ’ k„ 'S e
ouL^rlmndirtn^’l i  ‘‘"‘'w' Ml'llncd <Hrycliik) 6:52. Knmloop.s,
i c i l l / S l a t e r  (Ferguson, Hornby) 11:22, lOhki l^ow^, Hnrt ond HnrrnH, Pun- K n in i o a n « ■ iirvrliik nviiillnrii
wffffi'TSr,r,'i™ M'’i'A"ri- Ev»s«; K i t e
npL T  Di,Idler, Conway, Slater. Schal,
conch Giant Warwick and Joe Malo. Second nerlod: Kamlonos, Kas-
Dick Warwick was star for P en-> slaii (Hornby) 2:-i0. Kamloons, Ka«- 
ticton although ho failed td pick up slan (Conway, Slater) 10:23. Kol- 
a point,. Vernon’8 passing ability owna, Boche (Middleton. Kaiser) 
vvon the approval ol the fans, wlio 17:54, '
cheered their plays. Vees oiitshot Fennltles; Han«en. Byelt. Biisoh. 
Canadians 54-30, 5’hlrd, period; Kamloops, Hryciuk
Hefeyeea Noilson and Gllmoiir (Evans, Milliard) '2,00. Kelowna, 
enllcd 113 penalties, two of them' Kn|ser (Middleton. Boche) 2;.57, Kel- 
10 minute misconducts to King of owna. Boelie (Young) 7:39. Kelowna. 
Vernon and Madlgan of PcnUcloii Boelie. (Mld-'leton, Kaiser) 8;.Ui. 
when tliey left the plnyera’ box to Kamloops, Kassian (Slater) H '21 
engage In a brief melee with play- Penalties; Evans, Laidler, l.aidler, 
er.s belilnil the V' êrilou net. Slater. ■
that's the huy-word for
Pontiac In '56
l-"Mlt CuHl'MIllI ill l l lOm  
■SC K.
Tw (HrwWf, Oaw Mml AoMMaa,
tiofHMWw-u •( uVwi, oa«w«, ffwNe# fmt
C A N A D I A N
G O V E R N M E N T
A N N UI T I E S
I Mir «*«« A : .
II M .. ■ I ■
I MR CaRA#4Vor| QiffMoaOil AMii6Â
IMa ad |At6
I At* Ni 4$sM
1 I vdiAaiiaakivwd yflmriR oa4I ha 0Krtk4iI|F VIU» WiriMa «4» «|M ««» «S* «!»«••«• M M «
H O C K E Y
M I M O R I A L  ARENA
TUESDAY, JAN* 24th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. PACKERS
' All Seats Reserved 1.40
Behind Wire! and Sections 2, 5 and 6 1,1,5 
Htudenta 60# Ghildron
Thfiro’i no puxxlo ever which car to buy In '56,
Pdntlac'i 31 cnodeli moKo It »o eaiy lo chpoin oxoclly , 
what you wcinf. In every model and »lylo—from 
"Pathf',nder" to luxurioui "Star Chief"—Ihoro’i a longer, 
Ltiwer look Ihol’i truly faUSttivtl In porformamco,
'56 Ponlloc qffori you 13 power teomi . . ,  5 tronimluloni 
. , .  5 great new enginei ranging up to 227 blazing 
horiepower, Thh year you’ll definitely find your winning 
combinalloo In Pontlocl
' lOI’ CCORIflGCAIIDNIVlflYCOUriT- .
. ................. 1 Ilf f Alim Oil?. "rO '
t tu n
CENTURY MOTORS L T p ,
The Bij» .Shell Unrngc ~x* Corner of Bemtird Avc. nml Sf. Paul Sf. Where ciisfrtiuer.s Nend l̂ helr frleiidfi
YOUR DEALER FOR PONTIAC —  BUICK VAUXIIAEl, and C.M.C. 'IlUICKS
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Plastic vent the size of thimble 
now on market to overcome 
condensation problems in housesHOME BUILDINIG PAGE
A plastic vent the size of a large thimble has been introduced 
on the British Coluntbia market as a simple means of overcoming 
condensation problems Jn homes.
' 's
,C-
The new vapor vent has been 
included in specifications by hous­
ing authorities In Toronto and Ham-





b it V f t . * - -
through siding and sheathing, al-
ilton, Ont., and by Ontario Hydro- low the "thUnble” to be firmly in-
Electric Power Commission 
PAINT WARNS
The vent, designed with the as­
sistance of the technical depart­
ment of Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation, is molded in Can­
ada from high-impact polystyrene. 
Necessity for such venting has
serted. A mallet or a hammer on a 
block of wood taps the vent into 
place.
VAPOR SEEPS OIT*
Efficient placing was found to be 
two inches above the flooring, one 
between each stud.
The vents allow the trapped, mois-
\ i r r ”':T 7 -
^ ••-TIT ji;
Every project starts out as picture 
you create in your mind. You can 
use such mental images as “work­
ing drawings", but ifs  wiser to
Order house by 'phone
arisen du^ to the ^^ffe^Uven^ss of without
modern insulation in sealing a,house 
to save fuel. Unless proper ventila­
tion is arranged, moisture vapor
created by modern living conditions i i. „
lacks an "escape hatch" and works prevent clogging when the
its way through walls to condense being painted, and are dc-
to water in the siding under the ex- to prevent entry of flies and
permitting free air circulation and 
heat loss.
The louvres are recessed suffici-
S l i i n f iT
The day may come when you'll According to tills architect, the 
be able to pick up a telephone and dream’ house of the future will be
order a den for your house, com- cheape'r to build and keep up. It
sketch projects on paper before you ""bh books, red leather chairs will be sun-heated, dirt-proof and
start to build. Erasers are cheaper hnd a mounted head of your mother- nir-conditioned. and come equipped
than lumlwr! in-law. ‘ with almost every mechanical con-
Your drawing needn’t be a drafts- doesn’t appeal to Irivanco except an automatic baby
man’s masterpiece. Just good enough y®'** about a house shaped like sitter.
so vou can understand vmirself ^ crescent, an ice cream cone, Says Luss—"IfH be more colorful
what it means  ̂ ’ or Gina Lollobrigida? too-m aybe even stripes or polka
terior paint.
Blisters on a paint coating are 
warning signals to seek the cause 
of the trouble and correct i t  
SIMPLY INSTALLED 
Sometimes the moisture vapour, 
which expands from inside the home 
when it becomes warm, condenses 
on the inner side of the outside wall 
and causes dry rot. Experts point 
out that dry rot is a misnomer—it 
actually Is "moisture-rot".
The thimblc-liko vapor vent plac-
rain.
There are about 100 vents on av- 
rage house.






Cork is becoming a favorite sur­
face material because of the mellow 
ed on the market here’ean be simply warmth and richness of Us color as
.’r l  ,1
tI r r «/v I .
\ installed in new .or old houses.
SAND and G R A V E L  
TOP SOIL and F IL L  D IR T  
B U LLD O ZIN G
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
well as its texture interest.
Cork is used as a floor and wall 
covering, for table tops, arid other 
surfaces. It gives a beautiful ran-
Here are questions your drawings 
can answer:
1. What will it look like?
2. How should it be built?
3. How much space will it take?
4. Will it fit a given space?
5. How much material?
It's  a ll possible in the giddy dots, if the ow ner wishes." 
w orld  o f the future, says Jerry Luss, And. if you become disenchanted 
a N ew  Y o rk  architect, who is con- w ith  this dream  house, there’s an 
vinced that the house of say 2,000 easy solution.
A .D . w ill  be a"’ real reflection of Says Loss— T t’ll be no problem  
the owners’ personality. , at all just to fold up the hou.se. cart
Luss, who w’orks for an organ-
t  T O  i r r u 't  « T „ o S c .i i ,  from “ ' f  r / ”;says that "hou.scs, like the human 
body, will be machines for living. 
And like the body, they will be
it to another 
over again."
location, and start a ll
standard lumber you can buy 
at lumber yards?
built from the inside out." 
eraser p lls  a pad of sqC red ,
S V a T ^ S r ^ n v e s te d  ^of solid b lS T o f  fo u n S io a  There S
^  foundation—instead a rcin-
i o i ® slab of something like foam
® rubber will sit on the ground.
Draw better with T-square. 12- individual rooms will be set up-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
inch 30-60 triangle, 6-inch 45-90 tri- on the slab, and snapped together.
angle, an architects scale, a 14x17 -p^e rooms like liverwurst, will be
PLAN N U M B ER  141, FRONTAGE 58’ O V E R A LL available at your corner store.curve, H and 3H pencils and erasers, rooms will come
Full basement, 1,400 sq. ft., a home to be proud of. with the kitchen, separate dining room and straight edge makes complete with fixtures and furnish
dom tone which leading decorators jjvjng room on the front, three bedrooms and bath room to the rear. A  smart entrance both from ' ‘ ~  »>— ...m k.
1-= from and off the car port for convcm^cnce ^   ̂
One of the country’s most fam- This home plan is designed for both N .H .A and
ous decorators has used the four full size basement with plenty of room for a luxury rumpus room, laundry and workshop or hobby opposite




T „ j  r L rx ings. What’s more, the walls will be
1 drawings show how it detachable, so you can change the
,  . , . j  u looks. If youR a^um e a position, shape of the house any time
V.L.A . approval in this area, and has a m entally a Uttle above your project -^vjsh. And if you want,
build up or sideways.
mode"rVn!?L‘‘? ( i^  shop The washer and dryer may be built-in on the end of the kitchen to save up and down steps, fsometrTcaS'  ̂ N o r T 'p e r S i^ e .
S a i l e d  i n T a n S  g e o L t r S p S  ’ this type of drawing uses parallel
tern of squares and oblongs which Plans are available with six sets of working drawings, (blueprints) from The Building Centre lines, is easy to draw with a 30-60 
emphasizes their cork texture and (B.C.) Ltd., 1240 West Broadway, Vancouver. triangle, i t  will show you both
"QUALITY PAYS"
We specialize In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
FLASTERINQ — STUCCOING 






Oqe corner of the room is oc­
cupied by a brick fireplace which 
opens on two sides to the width and 
length of one end of the room. This 
is painted in sunny yellow and has 
a black iron grate and fixtures. The 
large bay windpw at̂  the fireplace 
end has been curtained in warm, 
russet-colored fabric, that blends 
wth floor tile colors, and a loung­
ing nook is also upholstered in the 
russet fabric.
The cork-edbred. tiles can be us­
ed in a single shade to create an ef­
fect of spaciousness. Or they may be 
combined in a, checker-board ar­
rangement for pattern interest.
queries Throne
IS
Question: I have been doing a 
little plastering lately . '. . and have 
quite a bit inore to do. Is there 
soihe way to prevent the plaster 
mix from hardening top quickly? A 
couple of times, when I got towards
the end of a job, the remaining bit Forecast in the speech from the 
of plaster had begun to  harden and throne, at the opening of the B.C. 
How olton -dorloB any day dons - HoBislaturo on Tuoaday, worn the
shape and dimensions.
A 20-GQ triangle draw’s isometrics. 
All lines on one side are parellel to 
the 30-deg3’ee angle. Flop triangle 
for lines on other side.
Scales apply on isometrics, which 
are proportional in all directions. 
Odd angles can be established by 
measurement, thbn drawn out.
OLD LIGHTHOUSE
Gilbraltar Point lighthouse at 
Toronto, on Lake Ontario, was 
built in 1808.
the average person-boys between °  J f .f fs t  highway pro^am  in B.G.’s
6 and 14 excepted-use hot water? methods of preventing a ^ a s te r  mix history, a reduction m the amuse-
The University 




from hardening is to put a little ment tax, a revamping and enlarg' 
Ufjiuiiiiy m H rfi-eiiL Miivt-v iiiatif uv ordma^X houschold vinegar in it. ing of the department of agricul-
The CenadiSn IneUtite ol PlumbinB 
and Heating, the total
The figures afe impressive. Ac 
coi'ding.to a recent survey made by
MANY ISLANDS
Eleven of the 7000 islands of the 
Philippine republic each have an 
area of more than 1000 square 
miles.
A n English sports car that has 
set 100 Avorlil records for its 
class uses aluminum in its body­
work and in parts o f the chassis. 
. . .A n d  a French company is 
making lightweight aluminum 
,collars for draught horses.
Just goes to show that in this 
age of aluminum it isn’t just the 
newest marvels that make use of 
aluminum but some o f man’s 
oldest inventions, top. Which is 
one of the reasons why wc have, 
already started work on expand­
ing the ingot capacity o f our new 
development at Kitimiat from 
its present 91,500 tons a year to 
331,500 tons.
A L U M IN U M  C O M P A N Y  
O F  C A N A D A , LTD - 
(A L C A N V
L O O K
it  pays to heed this 
admonition.
It  also pays to take 
your printing needs to 
T H E  KELOW NA  
COURIER. 
Quality workmanship 
for over half a century. 
Printing is our 
business.
D IA L  2802
IS between makes his living as a plasterer and tribution laws and an expansion of 
10 and 20 with a definite increase he called a ce n ta l health facilities.
<LSgho“ i w ? l r m o S t e  » ' «"= The speech also
The Kelowna High School Band 
asked council for permission to em- 
forecast a new a sound truck on the streets
p the bii<5v h^’̂ ^emeg ® , ^ „ S ®  presentation of the public accounts on Thursday, January 26, in connec-
ir’allv ruM  "in a manner to enable a more ob- tion with a bottle drive they are
^® jective and simplified study.” ' putting on. The drive will be in
At any s'^ason, of course,
hpus^wife’̂  score, naturally gcio. wnen ne nas iu piaster oucii- . simplified study’
much higher than m ost And be- tire room; he mixes the tartar, acid the evening. 6:30-8:00 p.m., and the
tween the lot of them, a typical fam- .^yith the plaster—and, according to The^speech^noted that within the will go towards uniforms,
growing him, the mix remains workable for few weeks the n icnt^  health stated.
1
ily—father, mother, two
children and a car-account for; be- hours. For a small patching job, a centre, , comprising 
tween 150 and 200 trips to. the hot couple of drops of tartar acid would af'R enlarged, 
w’ater tap within a 24-hour period, be sufficient.
Cost is the fearful word most hus­
bands fling at embattled spouses, 
when they once .more go pin the war 
path for a more adequatc^supply of 
hot water. This is a favorite word, 
in fact, among the sterner, often 
far less practical sex. Yet they have 
only to look around th em -in  plant 
.pr. ofllco-rto see that efficient pro­
duction methods and ever-widening 
markets are .steadily bringing costs 
down all along the line.
•Efficiently designed, easily instal-
seepage 
stopped with  
type of mortar
a day hospital 
modern child 
guidance clinic centre, will be com­
pleted, while additions will be made 
to the school for mental defectives 
and the home of the aged at Port 
Coquitlam.
New legislation w>R make it pos­
sible for school boards and the 
government to assist financially the 
Association for Retarded Children 
of British Columbia.
Further reform of correctional in­
stitutions will take place with the 
construction this year of a new in-
D A V IS  CONSTRUCTION  
DESIGNERS &  BUILDERS
Offices and Plant,




is  the answer!
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
led modern hot water producing gig ,̂ fiobr is a problem 
facilities are now available ^  a householder, who writes: '
Water /p ip in g  throughoejrackod dustrial school for girls.
of this There will be legislation to bring 
into effect the recommendations of
fraction of w hat our grandparents My basement floor slab is cracked Mr. Justice Clync in his report on 
paid to have the origmal squirt pip- and leaking. The drain tiles have the royal commission inquiring into
ed into the kitchen.
Today’s hot water systems are 
capable of meeting the ever-increas­
ing demands ifiadc by the conveni-
been cleaned and seem to function the distribution of milk.
EFFEGIVE 
JANUARY 19th
Tlu? Courier, will Streamline its Classified Section. This new 
section will be easier to read —  ttius making your Classified 
shopping a pleasure!
You will note that several new classifications have been added 
(see below). Wc suggest that you, consult the vairious classi­
fications. When you find one that suits your needs —  It’s yours 
to use.
In a sense, U newspaper Classified Section can be likened to 
a huge co-operative departmental s(orc. If you advertise, you 
automatically become a department bead, or, if you arc shop­
ping, you arc given the luxury of shopping through a great 
many departments without Iniving toj leave your favorite chair. 
This means that 'riie Courier enters your home with'tlie active, 
urgent rcquireiucnts of hundreds of people, ^
eiBCos which contribute so much to 
oiiK comfortable, labor-saving homo
life—the up-to-the-minute laundry 
and dish wnshei*. ns well as shower, 
sink and garage tap especially in­
tended for . the car.
How often have you heard the 
expression "dirt cheap"? Well, dirt 
Issn’t cheap. Allowed to have Us 
fling—as any good housewife knows 
—dirt can ruin a suit or dress, win­
dow sill, broadloom—even a life. On 
the other hand, hot water—the na­
tural enemy of dirt—is cheap. A con­
stant, year-round supply costa only 
a few cents ft day.
well, but water is still seeping in. 
What can I do to prevent this?
Answer: You mention that the
drain tile has been cleaned and 
iseems to be working. If the line
The ncti^ ies  of the farmers’ and 
women’s in titu les will be broad­
ened. ^
There will be legislation to en-




W O R K
N
bod, rock pit or sump also 
checked and found to be in work- T* 
ing order and if (in the case where ‘ 
there is no sewer) the disposal bed 
or rock pit is of water pressure dc-
crcction of potato storage warc-
Thc amusement tax will be re­
duced. Rumor says that it wUl drop
b e tte r
veloping under the floor slab and to ten percent. The greater Van-
causing further cracking is cHmln- couver area will receive a.slsstanco
111 the matter of sewerage disposal.
Is painting
Wo iiVo often asked w hether It s im ilar mapner.
WORK WITH CIHHEL There will be an expanded pro-
'Hic cracks in the slab shbuld be Rram of forc.st uctess roads In order 
worked with a cold chisel to form that hfiherto undeveloped crown 
a "V ’ shape and filled with water*- timber may be utilized, 
proof mortar, of which several types The highway program Is designed 
are obtainable. One is In the form to make more accc,sslbic the pro­
of ft liquid which 19 mixed with vincc's nijturnl re.sources and there 
cement to form n morolm" and an- will be an accelerated program on 
other Is in the form of powder, to the Trans-Canada, the Cariboo and 
which water Is added, the southern ai)d northern truns-
Th'ls latter, powder form, is ob- provincial highways, 
lalnablc as an expanding mortar, Contracts and roads and bridges 
which makc.4 for n more po.slllvn arc let to provide as much work 
bond between old dnd hew mater- as po[i.sjble during tlic winter 
ial. If any leaking occur.s at the joint months.
between floor slab and foundation Other legislation will provld<’: cx- 
wall, this should be treated iii - a tended activities for the, British
1 Dculhs
2 In Mcmoriani 






9  I  nst and Found
10 For Rent
(Ruams, Haase?*, Aparluicats.
11 Wanted (u Rent
12 llonin and Board
13 Troperty for Sale
14 I’roperty Wanted
15 |IUislness OppolrUmitlc.s 
In  Mortgages ami
.Agrccitirnls 
17 .Motley to Loan
ar WAoUd
17a Auto Finance
18 Carx and Trucks for Sale
19 Curs and Trucks Wanted
20 Auto Repair '
(Also Towing nr Wreeklng)
21 Tires and AcCes-sories
22 /Vitleles for Siilc
23 Articles Wanted
24 Swap or Exchange
25 lluilding Materials
26 I ’uel and Wood
27 I’ets and Supplies 
?8 Machinery
29 Boats and Engines 
.10 Toultry and Uvestock 
. t̂ rann I’rodtice
32 l ann l ’«|uipiuelit
33 Gardening and Nursery
34 legal
is prftctlcjil to paint over wall- jf  the exhmt of the 
papep. ft’p a question nobody can feasible, n
Colum bia Pow er Commission; a 
cracking is change in tlie annual holidays act; 
w'aterproof m em brane the observance of fa ir  treatm ent to  
unsMer accurately— unless ))c ,,lias niny be laid over the existing slab a ll men and women in respect to 
nCr.Whiilly inspected th(> WaUpaper and S Ihree-lnch thick'concrete top- tlu 'lr  employment. 
i?1 question.'You can got goo d-re - pinjj pmired over ihe en llri) urea. The  speech noted that hotl: the  
suits painting oyer wallpapt'C only Several types of memhrniK; arc northern and soutlunn extensions of 
if  the paper Is w ell bonded to the ayallahle, one of the mo.st econeini- the PO E ra ilw ay  are progressing ac- 
w all. ff tlie paper i:* bulging' or cal conslsllng of two coat.s of iis- cording to the plans outlined at the 
bll.-tterlng in spel.s, you are In for phnlt emulsion. Meirtbrane sho\ild be Iasi session; th iit 11C. gov(?rnment 
Iro iib le , carried up the lunodatlon walls to m inisters and officials attended
Should you decide tliiit .wallpaper i, point above the new concrete top* tw elve  conferences w itli federal 
is in good condition and you, w ant 'ping. ' officials d in ing  the year; that there
to paint it, .your next problem is This inullind may create some has b*'en "a considerable reduction, 
t o ' find out w hether it contains problems at the hasemi’nt-stair, fu r- in llie  public debt and, concurrently, 
inelalllc  Inks or .special colors that m,oe, laundry trays, chlm iii'y  clean- a most substanllal decrease In d<-bt 
\e |ll bleed through ,lhe paint. To test opi^ haseini'ut doors and so on, aiul cliarges payable"; that the goyeni- 
it, S 'lect an Inronspleuous corner, lhe.se points .slmtiUl bo carefu lly  ei>n- in t'n l expects Ifirul w ill ree the lOrir* 
or spot and paint i t , 'A f te r  it  Iras s ld m d  before the w ork Is begun. general prospcrlly record equ.iUcd
d ri' d lo r several . hours, or over- ,— :---------- -------------- or exceeded; that the crown carp-
night, ,ee w hether atiy part of the E L E C T R IC A L  C O N H U M IT IO N  oration for lo ll brldge» |s progress- 
lia ltern  is visible, I f  _lt l.s, you w ill  E lectrical conBumption during the ing very favorably w itlr brldgea 
to seal in the colors w ith  shel- m onlli of December shpw’cd on in - under construction at Oak Street in
THANK* TO tOW-COST, DtPINOAM*
i ',# ' e l e c t r i c i t y
The rapidly expanding facilitit* of thc ll.C, I'uwci (.'onimishiuii mcart 
more homcmakcr.s arc now' enjoying clcgtiical living witli inudcrn appliiinccs 
that lighten all household l.rtks.
Your Power Commiision is working with a|l po!.sjbIc speed to Mipply clctlrial 
power to a* many people as possible at the lowest cost.
havi
lac, alum inum  prinier dr oi\e o f tins creOHc of 0.8 percent over the cor- Vancouver, a t tho second narrows  
iVady m ixt fl prhtler scaler.s ava il- ,-e.q)ondlnu month in 19,11. Aid. A r t  a t Vaneoqvcr, ' at N* l>on, at 1loi,c- 
abh at v tiiir dean r. Ih e  paliOlnit .lack.M.m inrnriui'd council laf.l we*'k. d(t|e-A /;a;;•!/ and at R i lowmi. 
cun la- done after Un* scaler i.>* tho f- ---------------------------------  ------- ----  ------ --- ---------
itig b ly  dry. An average. lead peJU'U can dr.iw  -M O A ’LNG M Q N E V
One thing .vou mu.d ahvavs re . a Unc 3,'» miles long. Money tram.fcrs by Canadi.m





is this: should you decide at sopie w ill be a harder job than if  it  w ere amounted to $21 500,000 in 19M 
later dale til remove the p a p e r 'l l  nut painted. tr ip le  the IM -l lo W . ’ '
i W i l
■V
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(Continued from Page 1, Col 2
ped from the directorate of B,C. 
Fruit r*rocefcorii‘ Ltd., and was re­
placed by Spence Price, of F-i«t Kel­
owna. Other direclur,s re-elected 
were J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos; L. 
Delghton, Oliver; C- C. MacDonald, 
Penticton; S. J. Land, Okanagan 
Centre; L. G , Butler, Kelowna; 
Peter Wing, Kamloops; A. W. Gray, 
Oyama. .
Anotheir surpri.se came when J. A. 
Engli.sh, Penticton, was defeated in 
the election of the BCFGA execu­
tive. He was replaced by p. J. 
Sutherland, of Kaledcn. Sam Pear­
son. Kelowna, declined to seek re- 
election. and he wa.$ succeeded by 
Nigel Taylor, of East Kelowna. 
Other directofis are A. R. Gorrish. 
who wa.s re-elected president; J. E. 
Wood, Salmon Arm, S. J. Land,
Okanagan Centre; R. M. Tsit. Sum- 
m erbnd; J. M. Ko.sty, Vernon; and 
John S. Hall, Ericksom 
Delegates unanimously adopted 
the BCFGA’s 19M budget, which 
calls for an exp»*oditure of gtl.lHX). 
l.ast year’.s expen.(es totalled H3,- 
5a9.
Mo.st of Thur;4ay'.s session, apart 
from the election of officers, was 
taken tip di.scussing the royal«com- 
mission and encjiiiry nsolutlons.
Thursday morning, the BCFGA 
executive, which fipon.sored a re.’»o- 
lution calling for a survey of cen­
tral selling, wanted to withdraw the 
resolution In face of criticism over 
't  t'commending that Dc*an F. Cle­
ment be appointed lb make the in- 
vejitigation. Creston delegates wore 
in favor of recornmending Dr. E. C. 
Hope, an economi.st, to make the 
survey. j
Louis Hart, of Osoyoo.S. said grow’- 
ers don’t need an investigation to 
^ttelve into the con.sumers dollar. 
‘ We ore welf aware of the economy 
of the country and returns that other 
industries are receiving.” For this 
reason he was opposed to the re.solu- 
tion and the amendment.
John Thaird, Penticton, .said any
investigation must go right through 
the entire fruit set-up. *’We can't 
just stop at B.C.” he said.
Phil Howes, Westbank, questioned 
Mr, Hope’s ability when the reso­
lution dealt solely with selling fruit. 
Finally Uie amendment was defeat­
ed.
S. A. Mepham, O.'toyoo.s, thou,o.ht 
the royal commis.sion resolution 
Covered the .situation adequately. 
Another delegate added the prob** 
should be made "right down to the 
consumer level”, and inehide even 
tariffs.
At this point re.solutibn No. 20 
dealing with the executive's re.<o- 
lution on central .selling wa.s tabled.
Then the major resolution—the 
one culling for a federal royal com­
mission, was debated.
C. O. Whinton. of Peachland sub­
mitted a completely reworded re.so- 
lution. “A federal royal commis.sion 
is the highest outhorily. and we 
can appeal to the federal govern­
ment in a democratic country." he 
said, referring to the criticism with­
in the industrj?^ Many producers are 
not meeting the cost of production, 
he .said.
D. J. Sutherland, of Kaleden,
|x>inted out a federal royal com- 
rals.sion sets the terms of reference 
of an investigation. The commission 
would have the power of a judge 
and could subpoena anyone, he said.
In^the course of a long probe— 
pos.sibily two years, the fiqdings of 
the commLssion may not'apply to 
that day. as conditions may have 
changed. He wa.s in favor of a group 
of efficiency expert.s inve.stig.itihg 
.the indu.stry.
Avery King, of Penticton did not 
think a royal commission could op­
erate efficiently unless the probe 
was Canada wide. "I think we can 
locally, or provincUlly. accomplish 
things much easier and mucli quick­
er if we had the investigation con­
fined to B.C. boundaries.’’ he said.
G. Dodd, of Creston. was critical 
of the resolution, and pointed out 
that to a great c?xtent.- the dissatis­
faction stems from the "fringe or 
radical groups within the industry.
John Ko.stv, of Vernon, failed to 
see how B.C. could a.sk for an in­
vestigation into the Nova Scotia 
anple growing busine.«.s. Ht* thought 
the resolution should b e , referred 
to the Canadian Horticultural coun­
cil which rcprc.scnt.s all fruit grow­
ing area-S* "You cannot ftnd will not 
get a provincial investigation,? he 
s.aid.
Mrs. Leslie Balia, of Penticton, 
wanted the invesligation confined to 
B.C. and "slop washing our dirty 
linen all acro.s.s Canada."
At this time, the hour had ap­
proached 1030 ti.m. and Mr. Garresh 
tabled fvirlhfr discussion until the 
afternoon.
Sharp at 1.30 p m. the debate gut 
underway again.
"ft’s pure dvtiainite", declared R. 
O. Hall, of Oliver, "if you ask the 
federal government to inve.stigate 
our industry." At the same time he 
admitted tluue was "something 
wrong" and he submitted an amend­
ment to an amendment.
G. C. Alington. of Kaleden. In op­
posing the amendment, .said it was 
a "hot potato", and thought that 
growers would be taking-the easiest 
way out by calling for a royal eoin- 
mi.sslon.
Vic \Vilson. Naramata, was sym­
pathetic toward the purpose growers 
were driving at. but pointed to the 
lengthly time it would take to con­
duct the probe; that other industries 
are in the same po.sition; that the
govemmept would set the terms of 
reference, and that such a probe 
would undermine the Initiative of 
growers.
R. O. Hall. Oliver, .said there's a 
great deal bf dissension due to dim­
inishing returns, and said a royal 
commission was the only way to 
bring out the weak spots. "But \ve 
must prove to the fedeFal govern­
ment that there Is sonu thmg wrong 
within our industry." he said.
L. Baldock. Rutland, thought 
growers are responsible for the com­
placent altitude, and did not think 
a royal commission would serve any 
purpose.
Jack Geiein, Glenmore. .said an 
inquiry would indibale a lack of 
confidence in the officials of the in­
dustry. "Our problems are already 
known. Our Job Is to find some­
thing to correct these problems. We 
know what they are. Wo have men 
of .sufficient calibre who can lick 
this problem." He thought in time 
the problems ■ ^ould di.ssolve them­
selves.
"We have groat faith In the people 
who run our industry. An investi­
gation of this nature would em­
barrass the officials who run our
organiratlon.”
At thi.s point delegates agreed to 
to table the ext'cutive’.s and the 
fomnussion resolution.royal
Resolution dealUng with the in­
vestigation of the industry by a 
group of efficiency experts was then 
discussed. Tlus was .submitted by 
Oliver.
/•'Let’s ktvp our troubles within' 
the family.” declared R. O. Ilall, of 
Oliver. Avery King was oppo-sed 
to a -siiggested amendment (It called 
for an invesUgatkm if the BCFGA 
executive diH'ms it necessaryi as it 
wvmld place the onus on the BCF 
GA.
D. P. Fraser, of 0.soyoos, thought 
a federal royal commission was the 
only answer. Louis Hart, of tiu- 
same town, thought the trouble lies 
in tariffs: high freight rates and in- 
crased competition. For this reason 
he saw no good reason for a royal 
commission.
Mrs. Leslie B a l i a .  Penticton, 
thought that an investigation by a 
group of efficiency expert.s would 
prove co-stly to growers. "If we 
don’t want a royal commis.sion. lot’s 
forget the whole thing and save 
ourselves $25,000,’* .she i-emarked.
Then the federal royal commis­
sion resolution was placed on the 
floor again.
O. P. Johnson, Winfield, charg^xi 
that easterti apples are even find­
ing their way into the Koatenays. 
He called for a thorough investiga­
tion into every phase of the indus­
try. including fettilirers. roachlnet^4i. 
crop sale.s. tariff, freight fates, etc.
"All my neighbors, itvy family and 
my,self want to eat reiutlarly,” ho 
remarked, adding that at the same 
time he appreciate.s the services 
and the ability of the e.xecutivo 
heads.
Then following a prolonged de­
bate. tl\e resolution was finally put 
to the convention. There - was a 
feeling of tensene.sa as affirmative 
delegates stood on their feet while 
the vote w»s being recorded. It
passed by over two-thirds maJoritT.
ons deal*The four„plh.er resoluti
ing with the .same subject, were 
immediately tabled.
Then the convention, with the 
"tensene.s.s" removt'd from the air, 
got down to other business.
It was probabl.v one of Ute long- 




C h e c k  Y o u r  N e e d s  A r o u n d  H o m e  o r  B u s in e s s  —  T h e n  G iv e  " Y o u r  M a n ”  a  C a l l  T o d a y
Don't put oK a job that should be done today. When spring and summer rolls around work piles up on the various tradesmen in town. Why add your name to the waiting
list? Have your work done now . . .  then relax during the spring and summer.




FOR CEILINGS •  P.V. SQUARE-TGX
FOR WALLS •  P.V, PLANKBOARD :
•  P,V. HARDBO ARD
•  P.V. F IR  PLYW O PD
•  P.V. d e c o r a t i v e  p l y w o o d s
DECORATE YOUR ROOMS
with ■ ■
for walls and ceilings 
and SPEDWALL SEMLGLOSS enamel 
for kithCeh and bathroom.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St. ' Phone 2016
(Nortli of the station)













Advice —  Literature —  Low Prices 
—  All part of our plan to assist you 
in your problems. Also . . . .
Low Credit Terms 
to Suit Your Needs.
A COMPUETB : CIN fi n P; iDU IUClIN O / B,U P ? U( t H, '
W H Y  W A IT ?
. . . D O  IT NOW!
and SAVE
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
^  FURNACE INSTALLATIO NS A N D  SERVICE  
^  ELE C TR IC A L W IR IN G  !
f i  F IX tU R E S  SUPPlliED A N D  IN STA LLED  
RADIOS— "i-
WASHERS—
g t  " ' ■ ' ■ RANGES ’ '
REFRIG ERATO RS—
Serviced by men who arc factory trained.
E LE C TR IC A L A N D  
C O NTRA CTING  DEPT. 
Phone 2025
47-2MC
The KSM has always encouraged the employment of. local labpur 
and tradesmen in the building and home improvement trades. 
Within our own industry your support of local labour and materials 
provides employment and incomes for many employees. Industrial 
development In Kelo.wna only be maintained and expattd 
when supported by the people of Kelowna and District. 
Manufactured products arc being brought .into the Okanagan when 
they can be manufactured in Kelowna. The modem mlllwotk 
plant of The KSM manufactures many products that are equal to, 
or better than, similar products being brought in. Mouldings, Doors, 
Sash, Windows, Frame.s, Sliding Boor Units, Sliding Gloss Win­
dows, Orchard Ladders and Specialty MUlwork ate all local KSM 
Products th a t create jobs and incomes and stimulates the circula­
tion of trade and conunercc in the City of Kelowna and District
DO IT NOW!
Use “Mode in Kelowna” Products. 
Employ Local Labour and I'radcsmen
0 DO IT NOW!
,<?a. JiiJL
KELOW NA and W ESTBANK
“Everything for Building”
Head Office -  1390 E llb  S t  
Kelowna D l^  341)
' 47-2MC




•  Irrigation Pump.s — -. Home Water Systems
•  Radio, Appliance Repair$
When you need an electrician bad . . .
you need him good! . ,
H.'ivc your plumbing anti heating 
done by c.xpcrts.
G a B O t H l H ®








A perfect job at extremely 
low cost.
•  •





764 Cawston Phono 3731
Have your
Car Truck -  fa rm  Equipment 
Repaired NoWi
IT ’.S TH E WISE T H IN G  TO  DO! 
See us for estimates,
•  •
in d u s t r ia l  s e r v ic e  s t a t io n
895 Ellis St. Photie 3351
INTENDING 
TO BUILD?




RENOVATIONS OR NEW  B U ILD IN G  
, HO M E OR BUSINESS
DAVIS CONSTRUaiON















o Plastic Wall TUcs for 
Bathroom.
•  Sanding —  Finl.shl|ng






549 Bernard Ave, Phone 3356
T D C C  T A D D i y C
IK k b  l U r r i N U




DAVE'S CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
SERVICE
754 Hume Ave, Phone 2618
47-2M«
I K
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David Sndgrass Federal inspection staff






(By Courier Staff Reporter)
.VERNON— T̂he federal fruit inspection staff came under , . .
B .,r  a„°d’'a : .U ..n o w „
S ; .^ M 'r r “ d ,T a i toe” Ke“  . The Naramata l« a l  submitted a rcsoluUoii calUng for grotr-
owna G«nerai Hospital after an ill- ers to be reimbursed by the federal government for losses sustained hospital alter a lengthy uincss. He 
ness of severai weeks duration, through the severe down-grading of misshapen fruit. ^
Rev. R. s. Leitch of Rrat United Leading off the attack was W. O. June. He submitted figures 
?  m?Kelow‘'nJ F^neraii)"^^ how his fruit had been inspected on four separate occasions,
Chapel Burial will follow at the and each time the grades were different.
Kelewona cemetery. PaUbcarere charged that his pro- out. He pointed out that packing-
was 85 years of age.
[The late Mr. T»by was a retired 
farmer, coming here in 1939 after 
the death of his brother a t Maid-
. A v '  * n  iH *“ *• V . — . —  r - -  ---- —-  ---------  —  ----  „ stone, iSask. For a number of years
P a f ^  Gor-^‘*“ '̂ ® ^ “normal grading" until houses can still appeal to the in- he was assistant to the secretary-
m ,n « e r  a . tho Canadian Ld,lo„
* Mr. Snodgrass, who is the eldest his grading percentages were 18 per- Resolution dealing with the cn- in Kelowna. * 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Snodgrass j^nt extra fancy; 50 percent fancy gaging of fruit Inspectors, calling g  Fifitwick, Bedfordshire,
of Glenmore, was bom. raised and g^d 32 percent cee grade, for them to serve a probationary _
educated in Kelowna and his death -j-hg s^ond  four days, his apples period followed by a visual and England, July 20, 1870, the late .
Is mourned also by a host of young graced five percent extra fancy; written tests of fitness, before be- Toby, with his brother Bill, joined
people in the city and district. Upon ^  percent fancy and 67 percent cee ing given full authority, was with- the Barr colonists, coming to Cana-
leavlng high school he worked for ten dys it went down to zero drawn. Mr. Lee explained that ^ 19^3 a„d
R. M . Morrison 
passes away 
suddenly
Rowland Mulock Morrison, an 
ardent worker in the United Church 
particvilarly in connection with the 
A.O.T.S. club, passed away sudden­
ly last Saturday at his home, 166 
Lake Ave. He was 57 years of age.
Born in Selkirk. Manitoba, whero 
he spent his boyhood. Mr. Morrison 
later moved to Winnlpegosis, Mani­
toba, and^it was there that he join­
ed the overseas forces in World War 
I serving with the Siberian Expedi­
tion force in Russia. Following his 
discharge, he returned to Winnipeg- 
osis where he was the manager of 
the Armstrong Gimli Fisheries for 
many years before coming to Kel­
owna in 1949. Here the Morrisons 
purchased the Central store which 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Morrison operated
ETORNAL \10nL \N C ESIMPLE REPORTS
Parents like firm. Infom ative re- Too often, w ere inclined to dis­
port cards. They like to be able to miss "safe driving" and “safe walk- 
mei^sure Johnny’s ability in arith- ing apivals as something aimed at 
metic by n 70 or 80 mark. The Ian- the other fellow. Rut it takes only 
guage of education baffles them . . . a moment's lapse an instant of can> 
education becomes a sort of mys- lessness. to post a new statistic or 
tcry. —Nanton (Alta.) News, become a statistic ourselves
ARE YOUR SAVINGS 
EARNING 8%, TOO?
I f  not, why delay? You too can earn 8% and more 
in safe, sound, real estate, managed by a leading 
national trust company wliich will distribute divi­
dends, as declared by directors, quarterly. Invest 
as little as SIOOO. Act now, am! join other^satisjied 
imestors. Phone, write or call for descriptive folder.
B. € . ESTATES
. UMITED
Bonk of Commcrci Bldg., 640 W, HotUngi, Voncouvir, PAcifle 7438
Miss Phyllis Mercer, B.A. (Sc.) 
who w'ill be guest speaker at a 
special service to be held tomor-
- -  - , ,,, ............ ------------------------ , , , . ua tta a *«**■>. e.v...,. . . . . -----------  0 clock until thc time of his suddcn death.
three years at Simpson’s mill, then nercent on fancy. Then along came every person hired by the civil ser-  ̂ ^ nf wiHetnno Baptist Church. A graduate of affiliation Mr
for a while at the Cascade pack- P ^ o rd e r  from Ottawa relaxing vice serves a three months* proba- up homesteads a t Midstone university of British’ Colum- 1 1  a of the
■ - • ........ lu r , . (near Uoydminster). He never mar- bia. S h e  went to India in 1948 under
the auspices of the Canadian Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, and was Curling Club. He was an honorary 
placed in charge of nurses’ train- Winnipcgosis Legion,
ing in hospitals in Pithapuram.- • Surviving are his wife. Myrtle;
Her previous public health nurs- one son, John, in Kelowna; and one 
ing in B.C. and Alberta, and her sister, Mrs. A. W. Notman, and two 
knowledge of X-ray techniques, nieces, Judith and Ethel Morrison, 
were invaluable in setting up the all of Haney, B.C.
^  . . .  t-aiiDearers were an leuuw-uicm- more advanced Courses of instruc- Funeral services will be held in
Noonan.-Peterborough. Ont.; two w m  to blame‘ as^um in7^ to t h ^ ' n l S y ^ ' J f l l w f n g S  by the new Indi-̂ an Day s Chapel of Renriembrance to-
;, B.C., and Harold Montgomery, to blame and not the fruit in- of putting up a ̂ quality p^ck lies ®
bee nrovlnce: and a great-aunt, —actors. with growers. Th't resolution asked ^
He advised growers that before that the BCFG9 executive take steps wenlock. G. R. W. Ford and J. H-
ing house and until failing health gra^jj^g standards, and so the re- tionary period.
Intervened he was a civilian truck ^aamder of the season,'his grades Another resolution, on stop-drop ried and leaves no next-of-kin. 
driver for the army ammunition de- .̂ ^̂ gre three; 74 and 23 respectively, sprays, submitted by Salmon A nn The fimeral service was held this 
pot at Kamloops. several other growers voiced growers, was also withdrawn. :
He also leaves one sister and four similar complaints, including Pen- The picking and hauling of apples Tv^^nr*!’ chabel with Rev R. S. 
brothers—Gloria, Elmer, Donald, ticton’s Avery King and Naramata’s at the proper period of maturity, Tj.iteh Canadian Leeion cadre o(- 
Robert and Archie, all at home; as vie Wilson. was fully discussed in a resolution S m v  f c t e S n t  fo lW  the
well as his maternal grandmother, e . W. Lee, chief fruit inspector submitted by Winfield-Okanagan vjeiowna cemetery.
Mrs. R. J . Rickards of Kelowna. Also jqj. g  palled to explain the Centre locals. It was later carritti. „  '
surviving are an aunt, ^ r s .  J. J. flatter, and he said that if anyone w r* n ’Hnra nf wmfi»i#4 nninfA/i Pallbearers ^̂ "ê e all fellow-mem-
race,
Quebec province* and a great-aunt, 
Mrs. Golda MiUer. CampbeU River, 
B.C
SUPPORT RESOLUTION




HOW TO GET A
Friendly Loan
You know a lot of people 
the first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it’s the right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that we don’t make a loan 
every time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d be out of business if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, yon can get it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the 
men we have in our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained. They’re uained to 
understand how to solve 
your money problems, in a 
friendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop . 
in? 'luere are fwo good rea­
sons wl^ you should, you 
know. Tnc first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loams. . .  the second 
is that loans up to $1500, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
bener deal ithan you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ?
O h - h - h  ! T h o s e
O l — D S I V I O B I
■fi. ■ I
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.O.
Interment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery. . .
n e  aavisea growers Painter;' (acUve) Don White. Sid cipal council has supported a reso- Pallbearers will be Walter Good-
they approach Ottawa With a Ogbom Stewart Webster, Edward, lution from the Village oLSquamish land. George Gordon. Frank Lar-
for reinbusem^te.That_toey ^  all frn h f ^be control of the sale of fire- combe. Clifford Lundy, Clinton Mac-
carry out a complete and independ- means to e crackers. Kenzie.* and James A. MacPhail.
ent investigation Into the circuin- Jed in an approved nranner*, * ______• • __________________________________ ______________ •
stances surrounding the issuing of Delegates went on record favor- ■ 
the original order that relaxed reg- }ng unemployment insurance for 
ulations, and to investigate as to farm labor groups. It was . passed 
whether or not the South Okana- with little comment or discussion, 
gan Macs are not in fact mis-shapen. RVRTiMir
The resolution submitted by Nara- A rrK tN iiC E  ox STEM
mata was carried by a large maj- A resolution submitted by Win- 
ority. field-Okanagan Centre locals, call-
Another resolution that caused ing for an apprentice system for 
considerable debate a t the Thurs- packinghouse workers, .was defeat- 
day night session, before it was ed. The local claimed many young 
defeated, dealt with uniformity of people are leaving the packing- 
pack. The Summerland local asked houses for other industries, and 
that steps be taken to have the pack favored a system whereby they 
of all tree fruits brought up to  B.C. may be attracted to the industry 
T ree  Fruits’ standards in all pack- and consider making it a life work, 
inghouses. . A resolution calling for the comr
W. O. June remarked that while puisory arbitration of labor disputes, 
the industry wants uniform inspec- was carried by - a large, majority, 
tibn, he failed to see how it was obviously drawn up as a result of 
going to get it in this matter. packinghouse strike in the val-
Colin McKenzie was also in favor jgy jggt fgu^ Oliver-Naramata . lo­
ot uniform packing, while another ^gjg g^gggg^g^^j^g p,.Qyjjjgjgu gov-
delegate remarked^ that the same gmment pass legislation which 
type of resolution: invariably comes make necessary the 'settle-
up at the BCFGA convention every ment by arbitration of dispute in­
year. “It’s impossible to get urn- volving labor and the, fn iit packing 
form inspection, he remarked, ^ industry. At the same time an Oy- 
In another resolution from Pen- ama-sponsored resolution asking 
tlcton dealing with the j a d i n g  of ^g^  g strike fund • be set up for 
fruit, A. Schwenk _ of the Reach handling such disputes, was de- 
City, referred to the heavy _cee under the proposal, the
would be financed on an 'in - 
ed that in  the_case of debatable io- assessment basis to en--
tefpretetiom of the act, th a t  The able the industry to b e  “in a . strong- 
managemfent of one or mme pack- gj. position sh o u ld  strike action a-
ingh9U§€? be. ^  gain be undertaken.’’peal for clarification to a qualified _ i
board of arbitration. One resolution which was ex-
“ You are submitting to the die- pseted to^ cau ^  a considerable a- 
tatess of a.smail group whose judg- of _debate covered the
ment is not infallible.’’ Mr. Schwenk practice of presenting gifts - of 
said, obviously referring to the in- money, conferring honorary, titles; 
spection staff. paying salaries or annuities to a
He commended the fruit inspec- Person ^retiring, from a salaried po- 
tors, bu t said if “ two of them can suion in the industry—-was with- 
get together" it may cure the prob- drawn without comment. Under 
jgm wording of the j;;^olution, it
Avery King, Penticton, said the claimed that no conrimittee or group 
move was designed so that packing- o* men can judge fully the degree 
. houses, which run into difficulties, to which each retiring person has 
can go to a board to decide an is- been of service to the industry. ’ 
sue.“ It would take the rap off the Summerland ’ local’s r;esolutlon: 
inspectors, hnd give packinghouse covering the misuse of, containers 
managers an opportunity to go to and labels, was carried. It chariged 
the board to , settle minor or major th a t apple boxes marked with Ok- 
issues," he remarked. ’ anagan brands are being used by
Mr. Lee was not opposed to the persons who do not change these 
idea, but questioned if growers brands or labels. Resolutions along 
1 knew how inspections are carried similar lines have been passed ^t
The Corporation of the Cily of Kelowna
NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 1956 ASSESSMENT ROLL
’’Municipal Act 253 (1)”
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision under 
the provisions of the Municipal Act and the Assessment 
Equalization Act respecting the 1956 Assessment Roll in the 
City of Kelowna, will be held on Wednesday, February 8, 
1956 at 10.00 o'clock in the forenoon, in the Provincial 
Court House, Kelowna, B;C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 20lh day of January, 1956.
J. E. M.ARKLE, Assessor.
47-2c
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' H o lid a y  C o u p
M l  N  E T Y - E I G  H T . . .
- p /lR A M O ( /A /r
^  A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
T O N IG H T  (Mon.) and TUES. 
‘ at 7 and 9.05 p.m,.
r
HER UPS LIED





A ItiMy talc'of tropic paradise 
. . . full of advcniuic.
_  Added —
Cartoon and Latest News
BUY BOOK TICKETS
and SAVE —  all Drug Stores
4 DAYS, Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
Nightly at 6.45 and 9.10 
Continuous Sat. from 2 p.m.
Here's the best-known,
: best-loved, name 





W IL L IA M  POW ELL  
H EN R Y l  O N D A  
JACK LE M M O N  
JAMES C A G N EY
The play that ran for 6 solii 
yv’ars on the stage. Everybody's 
happy . . . the happiest play 
that ever played.
1 his is a "M USI' SEE" pieturc 
j .  , . I lake great pleasure in 
j recommending tliis to you,
I — Will Harper
NO TE S IA U I IN C  T IM I S l OR “M ISTER ROBERTS ’ 
NiKhtly 6.45 p.m. i— ('onlinuol»5 Sat. from 2 p.m.
Please .ittcud early shows. Doois open 6.15.
1 his pictures lustifles an e.stra elToit to eoinc early aiid use 
Book liekcis to avoid the waiting line to buy.
previous conventions.
Gliinmore’s resolution asking for 
the co-operation within the,industry 
to reduce costs of production and 
handlihJB, was also carried! It ask­
ed that a committee""investigate „ 
methods of streamlining the hand-“̂ 
ling of fruit from the oirchard, 
through the packinghouse to place 
of final shipm ent ,
Under the heading of grading, re­
solutions covering storage scalding 
of apples; "clean" apples;, addition­
al size ranges for non-tiered pack: 
ages; wntercoro in apples; shape re­
quirements; No. 1 grading of Lam­
bert chcrri,es; changes in cherry 
grades; "Canada Domestic" grade of 
prunes; tolerances for “limb rub" 
and "leaf roller" in pears; amend­
ments to Canada No. 1 and No. 2 
grades in apricots; bruising toler­
ance of Canada No. 1 gi-nde of pen- 
cho.s, were all carried by conven­
tion delegates. Under the some 
lieadlng re.solutlons covering tho 
uniformity of fruit Inspection; gni- 
dlng of common Delicious apples; 
cstabllsliment of additional grades, 
were all defeated.
Under the clnssicalion of research, 
resolulions dealing with experi­
ments in the fertilizing of pears; 
damage to orchards by deer; spray 
compatnbllity chart; research into 
utilization of orchard waste and 
manufacture hf elder; appointment 
of an engineer to the slatT of tho 
experimental station, "were all car­
ried,
Under the heading pf extraordin­
ary resolulions delegates approved 
a resolution eallihg for an nineiid- 
iiieiil to nC.F.Ct.A. bylaws regard­
ing re.sorvi’s and Investments.
The resolution calling for an aiii- 
endmeni to the IVC.F.G.A. bylaws 
to provide for a vlee-presidenl, was 
defealerl. This was obviously draft­
ed by the' tVi'sIbank local because 
of the eirnnustanres the g iW ers’ 
body fonml itself in when presl- 
dent A. It. Gurrlsb resigned last (all 
when be disagreed with the Indiis- 
try'.s policies reg.irding the settle­
ment of the pacUinghqnse strike, 
Mr, Gairihli later reconsidered his 
resigiuillon.
ne;.riiiitloiin' eoi’i'iing ''C’anada 
Faney ” color reqillienienl!' of crab- 
aiiplf,*); "Canada Fancy" bail tolct- 
ance in ajiples; labor relatlohs act; 
tiered pack of apricots; grading of 
rannery pears; apple committee re­
port, were all can led. ,
T h e  F in e  L in e
o*f D is t ln o t lo i i r
/
W IT H
N E W  S T A F F I R E
S T Y L IN G  I
, ' #
N E W  R O C K E T  
' T - 3 5 0  I o '
N E W  J  E T A  W A Y  
H Y D R A -M A T IC  I
I T ’S “O il” DAY . . .  ICVEKYW IIKRE! OhlfimoLilc for ’.'")6 
is here! Ami hcailing the parade is tliia luagniliccnt new 
Ninety-Eight. . .th e  fine line of di.Htiiiclion! New with tho 
fresh, original 8wec-p of Starl'irc styling—gleaming, glowing 
lines that say Oldsmohilc in an inspired hew way! AVitU 
Jetaway Hydra-Malic for a woiidcrfully. new, wonderfully 
smooth driving sensation . . .  plus the positive, powerful, 
response of "going” gears! New witlfn^lic Rocket 1 -.kiO 
I'ingiuc—a highcr-povvered', iiigltcr-compression, higlier-lorquo' 
Ilhekct for blazing break-away aelion! lie sure to slop in
Jand,: see.GaMfltlJ....future fiiyciriles . . ,  the dazzling new
Oldsmohilc Ninety-Eights for *56!
One look and you’H know why everyone’s saying "()h-li-h !” 
I t ’s the sensational new Oldsmohilc for 1956! And never has 
any new car swept on tlic scene so smoothly . . . so 
glamorously . .  . so powerfully! Tliere's itew iielion ((rilten 
in every gleaming new Starlirc-slylcd line! There s surging 
new power—high-eotnpresMion power—in every blazing new 
Ro(;kcl Engine! And there's superlative smoothness such as 
you’ve never known in the revolutionary new .letaway 
■Hydra-Matic Drive! These, and seaircs of other brilliant 
new features for ’.56, add up to an cxeiting now “ Bower 
Pcrsonalily” — exclusively yours with Ohlsimdiilc. Make 
a resolution right now to sec Oldsinbhilc for ’.56—you'll ho 
mighty glad you did!
INI CaS tmm
K m tty ^ C le ,h t D fiu x a  l lo l ld n y  M a n
A  CD I 3  F» L ./ \  Y„»
OmtRAt MOTORS VAIUC1 ' ^ ^
I  M  O  U  F I  3  M O  W  F I  O O  I,V I 3  M O W ' ' !
o.zstc
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S L T D
1675 FE N D O ZI 5TREE1
OLD.SMOBILE —  C H EV R O LET —  C A D ILLA C  —  SALES AND SERVICE
n iO N E  3207
' /
